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Chapter 1
Introdution
The old-water marine sh speies Atlanti od (Gadus morhua L.) and Atlanti
halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus L.) are relatively new aquaulture speies in
Norway (Olsen, 1997). The development of ulture methods for these speies has
been faed with signiant hallenges, partiularly beause of the omplexity of
the larval rearing proess (Moksnes et al., 2004, pp. 15). Juveniles of both
speies have been produed in Norway sine around 1990, but due to problems
with produtivity and preditability, the progress in prodution volumes was
poor in the period 19902000 (Engelsen et al., 2004). Sine year 2000, od
prodution has inreased strongly, while the volumes of farmed halibut are not
expeted to inrease rapidly during the next deade owing to the slow progress
of juvenile prodution tehnology (Engelsen et al., 2004).
Preditable prodution and low prodution osts are keys for suess, and in
Norwegian marine larviulture there is still a lot to be gained in both respets.
Hatheries often rely on the personal experiene of key employees to ensure sta-
ble prodution. Monitoring and ontrol tehniques have played an important
part in improving preditability and reduing osts in other industries (Haley
and Mulvaney, 1995; Jämsä-Jounela, 2001; Findeisen et al., 2003), but have
apparently not been widely applied in aquaulture prodution. Dynami mod-
elling has also not been applied very extensively in aquaulture researh, with
some exeptions suh as Slagstad et al. (1987), Coneição et al. (1998), Balhen
(1999) and Alver et al. (2004). The present thesis is part of an eort to address
these issues.
This work is part of the university programme CODTECH  A proess
oriented approah to intensive prodution of juveniles with emphasis on od.
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Figure 1.1: Overview of the prodution proess from eggs to metamorphosed
od larvae.
The ativities within CODTECH are divided into four projets: 1. Modelling,
instrumentation, ontrol and optimization of hathery proesses. 2. Larval feed
omponents. 3. Mirobial interations and ontrol. 4. Controlled intensive rst
feeding and weaning of od larvae. The present thesis ontributes primarily
to Projet 1, whose title implies the appliation of yberneti methods to the
juvenile prodution proess. The basi proesses involved in the prodution of
juvenile marine sh are summarized in Figure 1.1. The box labeled Monitoring
& ontrol indiates whih elements of the prodution proess that this work is
primarily foused on.
Mathematial modelling has an important role in this work, and as will be
lear from the enlosed papers, the models are used for two purposes. First, they
serve as tools for desribing proess dynamis. Model simulations an provide
preditions for appliation in prodution planning and in assessing the eet
of proess parameters. Seond, mathematial models are used as omponents
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of model based ontrol systems and state estimators. In this appliation, the
models are run in parallel with the atual proess and with instrumentation,
providing estimates of the urrent proess state beyond what an be readily
measured.
1.1 Objetives
The main objetives of this work are to:
 Develop preditive models of entral proesses, suh as larval rst feeding
and the ultivation and enrihment of live feed.
 Use instrumentation in ombination with models to extrat information
from the prodution proess for variables that are diult to measure
diretly.
 Implement automati ontrol in order to improve preditability, optimize
prodution and redue manual labour.
1.2 Outline
 Chapter 2 provides bakground on the marine larviulture proess, and
highlights the hallenges involved in the various subproesses.
 Chapter 3 desribes the methods that have been developed, in the form
of mathematial models or physial equipment, and presents the main
results that have been ahieved. The ontents of this hapter are mainly
extrated from the enlosed published papers, whih go into more detail
on the various methods and results.
 Chapter 4 ontains onluding remarks, a summary of the ontributions
of this thesis, and suggestions for further work.
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Chapter 2
The Marine Larviulture
Proess
It is reasonable to draw omparisons between marine aquaulture and the ul-
ture of salmon and trout, whih has been a remarkably suessful industry in
Norway, with a prodution of nearly 600.000 tonnes in 2005 (Anon., 2005). De-
spite the great amount of knowledge obtained and tehnology developed for
salmonid aquaulture, and for the ulture of other marine sh speies suh as
sea bass (Dientrarhus labrax ) and sea bream (Sparus aurata) (Oliva-Teles,
2000), the development of ulture tehniques for old-water marine speies has
posed signiant hallenges.
The hallenges of ultivating the initial life stages of marine sh are dierent
from those of salmonid prodution. The most important dierenes are in the
size and developmental stage of the larvae at hathing, as marine sh typially
hath at a smaller size (Moksnes et al., 2004, Figure 1.2) and an earlier devel-
opmental stage. For instane, od larvae at the time of hathing have not yet
developed a stomah, and the digestive trat is only partly developed (Kjørsvik
et al., 1991).
Marine sh larvae in aquaulture generally require live feed in the initial
phase, for reasons that an be explained by several harateristis of the larvae.
First, feed ingestion is triggered by visual and hemial stimuli (Cahu and In-
fante, 2001), and beause of the larvae's limited visual range and movement at
the earliest stage (Aksnes and Utne, 1997; Fiksen et al., 1998), the feed partiles
have to be suspended in the water olumn in order to be available. Formulated
5
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feeds tend to have a high sinking rate, and must therefore be distributed in large
exess to over the larvae's requirements (Cahu and Infante, 2001). Live feed
organisms, on the other hand, have ative loomotion, and thus a better avail-
ability in the water olumn. Seond, very small feed partile sizes are required
to math the larvae's mouth sizes, and this may pose problems in formulating
feeds. For sea bass at rst feeding, Cahu and Infante (2001) used dry feed par-
tiles of 50150 µm in diameter. Preventing nutrient leakage from partiles of
these sizes without reduing the digestibility of the feed is a signiant man-
ufaturing hallenge (Baskerville-Bridges and Kling, 2000; Cahu and Infante,
2001). Third, sine the larvae's digestive system is under development in the
initial larval stage, the diet must ontain the required omponents to support
the indution of enzyme seretory mehanisms (Cahu and Infante, 2001). The
live feed requirement may have other auses in addition to those mentioned
here.
The requirement for live feed is not absolute, and some experimental diets
have been shown to sustain growth and survival of larvae (Cahu and Infante,
2001). However, in the near future, it is not pratially feasible to run a om-
merial farming proess based on formulated feed only.
For several reasons, the use of live feed makes the ulture proess more
ompliated and ostly.
1
First, the prodution of live feed requires signiant
amounts of tank spae, equipment, feed and manual work. Hatheries need
to be prepared that rotifer ultures an sometimes unexpetedly suer massive
mortality, inreasing the overall ost (Papakostas et al., 2006).
Seond, live feed diers from formulated feed in that the organisms have
their own metabolism and therefore a more volatile biohemial omposition or
nutritional value. There are few available hoies of live feed organisms suitable
for intensive ulture, and therefore the body omposition of the organisms in
ulture typially mathes the requirements of the sh larvae poorly. This is
espeially true for old-water speies with a high requirement for n − 3 HUFA
(highly unsaturated fatty aids) (Olsen et al., 2004, pp. 282284). To ompen-
sate for this the farmer needs to enrih the live feed with essential nutrients
before use by providing a feed dosage ontaining the neessary nutritional addi-
tions (Rainuzzo et al., 1997). The eet of suh an enrihment lasts for a limited
time only, as the live feed organisms metabolize the nutrients after enrihment.
Third, live feed organisms arry their own baterial ora into the larval
rearing environment, and ontribute in this way to a heavy mirobial load in
1
One study shows that for sea bass the live feed osts were 79% of the total osts during
the rst 45 days after hathing (le Ruyet et al., 1993).
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the tanks (Skjermo and Vadstein, 1999). The digestive system of the larvae is
initially sterile, and is olonized by bateria from the eggs, the water and from
ingested food (Vine et al., 2006). Short term enrihment proedures before use
of the live feed provides an energy-rih environment whih may inrease the
number of fast growing bateria arried by the live feed. Some of these bateria
may be harmful to the sh. However, ontrol of the miroora an also be
utilized to the advantage of the larvae through the use of probioti tehniques,
whih is urrently a eld of ative researh (Skjermo and Vadstein, 1999; Huys
et al., 2001; Shields, 2001; Planas et al., 2004; Vine et al., 2006).
2.1 Environmental Conditions
Marine sh larvae are ultured in ylindrial tanks with onial bottoms, with
sizes ranging from just a few liters in researh failities up to 30 m
3
or more in
ommerial hatheries. Dierent inside wall olours are used, and the olour an
in fat have an important eet on the light onditions and the larvae's ability
to detet prey. For instane, Downing and Litvak (2000) found signiantly
better growth and survival for haddok (Melanogrammus aeglenus) larvae in
white tanks ompared to blak tanks. Commerial sale tanks may be tted
with automati leaning arms that sweep dead larvae and feed partiles into the
drain.
Abioti water quality parameters inlude temperature, salinity, dissolved
oxygen and ammonia. Within lower and upper limits, the rate of biologial pro-
esses inreases with temperature, but above the optimum temperature deleteri-
ous eets beome more signiant and the rate falls (Howell and Baynes, 2004).
Higher temperature an allow faster larval growth up to an optimum level, but
beause of dereasing feed utilization and survival, the temperature giving the
most eient growth is typially lower than that giving the fastest growth (Jor-
daan and Kling, 2003). For od, the optimum temperature for growth rate has
been shown to inrease from 9.7 to 13.4 as larvae grow from 73 to 251 µg
(Howell and Baynes, 2004).
The salinity of seawater is typially around 35 ppt oshore, and an be 3233
ppt in oastal areas aeted by freshwater run-o from the land (Howell and
Baynes, 2004). Salinity aets both the energy required for osmoregulation,
and the buoyany of eggs and larvae (Howell and Baynes, 2004). An inrease in
salinity from 32.3 ppt to 35.5 ppt has been shown to have a negative eet on
the morphologial development of halibut yolk sa larvae (Bolla and Ottesen,
1998).
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Dissolved oxygen is required for the larvae's respiration, and the onen-
tration needs to be above a ertain minimum level, dependent on speies. A
onentration of 5 mg l
−1
is onsidered aeptable to aquati organisms in gen-
eral (Howell and Baynes, 2004). The solubility of oxygen is strongly aeted by
a ombination of temperature and salinity, with higher temperature and higher
salinity giving lower solubility. The oxygen level also depends on the balane
between onsumption and supply, with onsumption being espeially dependent
on feeding rate.
Ammonia (NH3) and ammonium ions (NH
+
4 ) are exreted by the sh larvae,
and these two forms exist in a hemial balane aeted by pH in partiular,
but also by temperature and salinity (Howell and Baynes, 2004). Both NH3 and
NH
+
4 are toxi, but NH3 to a muh higher degree. Inreasing pH leads to an
inrease in the onentration of unionized ammonia, whih must be held below
a speies-dependent limit.
The exhange rate of water is typially in the interval 18 tank volumes
per day, inreasing throughout the rst few weeks after hathing. The water
exhange rate is important for the addition of oxygen and removal of ammonia,
but a higher exhange rate leads to faster depletion of feed organisms, and auses
stronger mehanial fores at the inow and outow points. These fores an
ause damage to the larvae, and may put a limit on the maximum exhange
rate that an be used.
Water treatment systems an be divided into ow-through systems and re-
irulation systems. In the former, water is mehanially ltered, heated or
ooled to the orret temperature, aerated, and de-gassed to avoid gas super-
saturation. For reduing baterial numbers, the water may be treated by UV
radiation or ozone injetion. The water is only used one. In a reirulation
system, a ertain fration of the outlet water is reused. This redues the amount
of water entering the faility, and thereby the load on the initial water treatment
system. Nitrogenous ompounds aumulating in reirulation systems are nor-
mally removed by biologial ltering (van Rijn, 1996). Reirulation an allow
a more onstant and ontrollable water quality than ow-through systems (At-
tramadal, 2004). There is urrently no general onsensus as to whih strategy
is preferable, and the optimal hoie depends on whih speies is ultured.
Developmental deformities are often enountered during the proess of es-
tablishing ulture methods for new speies (Brown and Núñes, 1998), and this
has also been the ase with od and halibut (Bolla and Ottesen, 1998; Olsen
et al., 1999; Grotmol et al., 2005; Imsland et al., 2006). The suseptibility of ul-
tivated sh to deformities may partly be aused by a high survival rate of less t
individuals, and partly by suboptimal environmental onditions and nutritional
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deienies in the feed (Brown and Núñes, 1998).
2.2 Feeding
Under favorable rearing onditions od larvae an show a high growth rate of
more than 20% weight inrease per day (Otterlei et al., 1999; Finn et al., 2002).
This growth rate naturally leads to a rapid inrease in food requirements, whih
on the population level is ountered by a relatively high mortality rate. The
food requirement for eah larval tank is a funtion of both larval growth and
development, and the number of surviving larvae.
2.2.1 Feeding Regime and Feed Intake
At a temperature of 6 , the yolk sa of od larvae is absorbed in about 6 days
after hathing (Finn et al., 1995a). Feeding with rotifers is initiated on day 35
post-hath, and the rotifer feeding stage normally lasts between 20 and 40 days
(Brown et al., 2003). If Artemia is used, its introdution is made gradually,
replaing rotifers when the larvae reah about 89 mm in length (Rosenlund
et al., 1993). However, it is also possible to introdue a formulated feed at the
end of the rotifer phase, exluding the use of Artemia (Baskerville-Bridges and
Kling, 2000). The majority of od hatheries in Norway do not use Artemia.
For halibut larvae, even the largest rotifers are near the smallest aeptable feed
partile size, and Artemia is ommonly applied as the rst and only type of live
feed (Olsen et al., 2004).
In the rotifer period, od larvae an be fed either in several bathes per day, or
more ontinuously. Bath feeding with 34 feedings per day is the most ommon
method, both in ommerial hatheries and researh failities. Feed availability
is strongly aeted by the water exhange rate. The out-owing water is ltered
to retain the sh larvae, but the rotifers ow out freely. Together with feed
ingestion by the larvae, this auses the rotifer density to derease rapidly after
eah feeding. Figure 2.1 shows a measurement series demonstrating the highly
dynami onentration of rotifers in larval tanks. The water exhange ensures
a limited residene time for the rotifers in the larval tank, even if the ingestion
rate of the larvae is low.
Under a bath feeding regime, the optimal rotifer density for od larvae with
regard to larval survival and growth has been found to be 4000 l
−1
(Puvanen-
dran and Brown, 1999; Puvanendran et al., 2002). It is worth noting that the
rotifer density in this ase is only adjusted up to 4000 l
−1
during eah feeding,
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Figure 2.1: Automati measurements of rotifer density in a od larval rst
feeding tank. The gray lines indiate feeding times. The measurements are
from days 9 and 10 of an experiment whih is presented in Paper 5.
meaning that the average density will be signiantly lower. The use of bath
feeding has probably been motivated mostly by pratial onsiderations, and
there is no evidene of bath feeding being the optimal strategy for ahieving
high growth and survival. For red porgy (Pagrus pagrus), whih has a high
feed requirement, Papandroulakis et al. (2004) ahieved favourable results with
automated ontinuous feeding.
Fish larvae are believed to be number maximizers, whih means that feed
intake inreases with prey density even at high densities, as opposed to reahing
a saturation level (Lubzens et al., 1989; Hoehne-Reitan et al., 2001; Olsen et al.,
2004). There is most likely an upper limit to the feed ingestion rate, and this
limit is an eet of the minimum time required to apture and handle a prey
organism. Several mathematial models have been published that desribe the
foraging behaviour of pelagi sh larvae (Fiksen et al., 1998, 2002; Fiksen and
Folkvord, 1999; Fiksen and MaKenzie, 2002) based on suh variables as visual
range, reation range and attak suess rate. These models are primarily in-
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tended for larvae in the wild, where food limitation is a signiant risk, and may
not be appliable for the aquaultural setting, where food is abundant most of
the time. When food is abundant, the eet of handling time is more signiant,
and this element is typially ignored by the feed ingestion models. There is a
limited amount of data from behavioural studies on the atual ingestion rate of
live feed by od larvae in ulture tanks (Munk, 1995; Puvanendran et al., 2002).
2.2.2 Nutritional Requirements
The sh larvae require an adequate supply of the major nutrient lasses to
over energy requirements and support growth, but the feed must also ontain
a number of spei essential omponents. There is a signiant amount of data
on the atual body omposition of the larvae, e.g. Finn et al. (1995a) and Finn
et al. (1995b), whih an be expeted to provide lues about their nutritional
requirements. The sh larvae an to a ertain degree metabolize omponents
to over their needs, but some fatty aids, amino aids and mironutrients suh
as vitamins and minerals, annot be synthesized by the larvae, and need to be
supplied in the feed. As mentioned earlier, deformities an often be linked to
deienies in the nutritional value of the feed (Brown and Núñes, 1998).
The natural diet of the sh larvae, onsisting largely of opepods for old-
water marine speies, an be expeted to provide a near perfet nutritional value.
Copepods have been harvested and utilized as feed in extensive ulture systems,
but there has so far been slow progress towards mass-ulture tehniques for these
organisms exept in small-sale lab ultures of limited duration (Støttrup, 2000).
Beause of these diulties, rotifers and Artemia are the most viable hoies for
intensive ulture, and farmers must overome the hallenge of produing rotifers
and Artemia manipulated to ontain suient amounts of essential omponents.
Researh on the nutritional requirements of marine sh larvae has to a large
extent foused on lipids, and espeially on two essential fatty aids: doosahex-
aenoi aid, 22:6n−3 (DHA), and eiosapentaenoi aid, 20:5n−3 (EPA). These
fatty aids are abundant in the tissue of the larvae (Rainuzzo et al., 1992), and
it appears that both a high ontent of DHA and a high ratio of DHA to EPA
in the feed appear to be important for the development of old-water marine
larvae (Sargent et al., 1999; Kjørsvik et al., 2004). One very striking eet of
low DHA ontent and low DHA:EPA ratio is malpigmentation of atsh larvae
suh as turbot (Reitan et al., 1994). Arahidoni aid, 20:4n − 6 (ARA), is
another essential fatty aid. Both the ontent of ARA and the EPA:ARA ratio
are probably important quality metris of the feed (Sargent et al., 1999).
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2.3 Live Feed Prodution
2.3.1 Algae
Miroalgae suh as Isohrysis galbana, Nannohloropsis oulata, and Chlorella
vulgaris are used in the prodution of live feed. However, they an also be added
to the larval tanks in what is known as the green water tehnique, to serve as
feed both for the sh larvae and for the live feed (Reitan et al., 1997). Addition
of miroalgae has been shown to improve both growth and survival for turbot
(Shophtalmus maximus) and halibut larvae (Reitan et al., 1993, 1997). There
are probably several reasons for this eet, inluding the stabilization of the
nutritional value of the live feed through preventing starvation, diret ingestion
of algae by the sh larvae, and a positive eet of the algae on the baterial
ora of the tanks (Reitan et al., 1997). The moderate turbidity aused by the
algae an also be a fator in enhaning the ontrast of prey organisms against
the bakground (Shaw et al., 2006).
Miroalgae are typially produed in large, shallow tanks or in transparent
tubes. The supply of light is an important growth regulator, along with pH,
salinity, temperature, turbulene and the quality and quantity of nutrients pro-
vided. The ombination of all these fators determine the maximum growth
rate and the arrying apaity of a miroalga ulture. The growth urve of a
bath ulture follows several phases from the initial lag and exponential growth
phases, until the ulture stagnates and nally ollapses beause of nutrient de-
pletion. The nutritional value of the algae hanges with the growth phases,
and is better in the initial phases than after growth stagnates at the end of the
exponential phase (Coutteau, 1996). Algae an be grown semi-ontinuously in
ultures with regular dilution and harvesting, whih an improve the stability
of their nutritional value by prolonging the rapid growth phase.
There are well established tehniques for the prodution of miroalgae, but
it is labour intensive and expensive. Farmers ommonly purhase algae paste or
ommerial ondensed Chlorella rather than produing their own algae.
2.3.2 Rotifers
Rotifers of the speies omplex Brahionus are used as the rst feed for od
larvae and numerous other marine speies (Lubzens et al., 1989; Papakostas
et al., 2006). Rotifers are lter-feeding planktoni organisms found in salinities
from fresh water to seawater, in a wide range of temperatures. They vary
signiantly in size, with lengths of 150270 µm being typial for rotifers used in
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aquaulture. Rotifers in general an reprodue both asexually and sexually, with
the latter mode resulting in the prodution of resting eggs (Pourriot and Snell,
1983). The frequeny of sexual reprodution varies between strains, however,
and the strains used as live feed for od reprodue asexually only. Many rotifer
strains lose the sexual reprodution mode after some time in ulture, beause
the ommon ulture methods favor asexual reprodution (Hagiwara, 1994).
Rotifer tanks are supplied with strong aeration, and feed is added either
ontinuously or in bathes. The ulture growth dynamis an be desribed as
having a lag phase with low growth in the beginning, then an exponential growth
phase before growth stagnates due to food or other limitations. Maximum
spei ulture growth rates an reah 0.41.6 (Hagiwara et al., 1998; Olsen,
2004) depending on the rotifer strain and ulture onditions suh as temperature
and salinity. To ahieve steady growth one an harvest rotifers and replae the
ulture water either ontinuously or periodially. The alternative is to run pure
bath ultures, whih are harvested ompletely one they reah the end of their
exponential growth phase.
The body omposition of rotifers is inuened strongly both by their feed
and by the ulture growth rate (Frolov et al., 1991; Øie et al., 1997; Øie and
Olsen, 1997; Lie et al., 1997), and their nutritional value must be ensured to be
adequate for the sh larvae before use. Baker's yeast has a low ost, and is often
used as the main feed. However, as the sole feed it leads to rotifers with too
low lipid ontent and a shortage of essential n−3 HUFA (Lubzens et al., 1989).
Typially, yeast is used with a 10% addition of an oil emulsion to improve the
omposition and amount of lipids (Olsen, 2004, pp. 8081).
There are two main strategies suggested for obtaining a suient nutri-
tional value of rotifers, alled short-term enrihment and long-term enrihment
(Rainuzzo et al., 1994; Coutteau and Sorgeloos, 1997). When using short-term
enrihment, the rotifers an be ultured using a heap diet, and enrihed with
a arefully seleted and formulated feed for a period of 224 hours before use.
The disadvantages of short-term enrihment are an exessive total lipid ontent,
short retention time of the nutrients, and possible problems with water quality
when adding the rotifers to the larval tanks (Dhert et al., 2001). Long-term
enrihment is a ombination of growth and enrihment, where n − 3 HUFA is
inorporated during growth. Long-term enrihment generally leads to a more
balaned body omposition with a lower lipid ontent (Rainuzzo et al., 1994).
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2.3.3 Artemia
Artemia, or brine shrimp, is a rustaean with an adaptation to extremely high
salinity levels. In nature, Artemia are found only at high salinity levels where
their predators annot survive (van Stappen, 1996), but despite this, Artemia
an be ultured at the salinity level of normal seawater. One adaptation to their
extreme natural environment is the ability to produe resting eggs alled ysts
in preparation of adverse environmental ondition. The ysts an lay dormant
for years before hathing, and an be spread to other loations with the help
of migrating birds. Artemia ysts are harvested from the shores of hypersaline
lakes at several loations in the world, and are available as a ommerial produt
(van Stappen, 1996).
Artemia ysts used in prodution of larval sh are disinfeted and deap-
sulated before being inubated for up to 24 hours, depending on temperature
and hathing synhrony (van Stappen, 1996). After hathing, they need to be
enrihed for another 1224 hours before use. Artemia an be grown for longer
periods in order to obtain larger sizes. Use of suessively larger sizes of Artemia
during the period 060 days post-hath has been found to improve the rate of
omplete pigmentation and metamorphosis of halibut larvae (Olsen et al., 1999).
Ahieving a suient relative ontent of essential fatty aids suh as DHA
and EPA in Artemia is diult, and also leads to a very high total lipid ontent
ompared to the feed organisms of the larvae in nature (Evjemo, 2001, p. 25).
Chapter 3
Methods and Results
3.1 Instrumentation
3.1.1 Rotifer Density Measurement
In the period when od larvae are fed with rotifers, a suient density of rotifers
is important to ahieve a high growth rate. However, with manual sampling and
ounting only it is a labour intensive task to monitor this variable. Aording to
the dynamis of the rotifer density in rst feeding tanks this will require frequent
measurements, as the density hanges with a time sale on the order of 1 hour
(see Figure 2.1). Monitoring the rotifer density ould be equally important in
rotifer ulture tanks, where the densities are far higher.
Automati ounting and size measurement of rotifers using a Coulter ounter
has been applied by Boraas (1983) and Walz et al. (1997) in hemostat and
turbidostat ulture systems for rotifers. However, a general-purpose oulter
ounter is expensive, and is not a onvenient instrument for use in a ommerial
sh hathery. A dediated instrument for measurement of rotifer densities has
been developed under the CODTECH projet, providing a system for regular
measurements in a set of tanks without manual intervention (Tennøy, 2003).
The ounter is further desribed in Paper 3.
Figure 3.1 shows an overview of the rotifer ounter. It is equipped with a
number of tubes for extrating samples, and uses omputer ontrolled magneti
valves to open for one tube at a time. Eah tube is tted with a 0.5 mm
lter at the end to prevent sh larvae from being extrated. The pump pulls
water from the tank through the objet glass, where a known volume V [ml℄ is
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Figure 3.1: Overview of the rotifer ounter system. The gure is from Paper 3.
photographed by a digital amera. Lighting is provided by yellow light emitting
diodes mounted in a square with four diodes along eah side. The square is set
below the objet glass in a plane parallel to the glass plates, at a distane hosen
so the amera's angle of visibility falls between the LEDs (see Figure 2 in Paper
3). This setup provides darkeld lighting, where light is reeted by partiles in
the water, ausing rotifers and other partiles to appear in the images as bright
spots against a dark bakground.
Images are aptured in gray sale. To lter out stationary rotifers or other
partiles, the previous image is subtrated from eah new image, removing all
the light areas and partiles that were also present in the previous image. The
image is then thresholded (onverted to binary form), and partiles loated
and ltered by area, elongation and roundness. The remaining partiles are
ounted, and the result divided by the volume V to ahieve an estimate of the
rotifer density. Filter intervals for the size and shape parameters are hosen
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to represent the size and shape of the rotifers, and have to be adapted to the
rotifer speies used.
The ounter takes images in rapid sequene, running the pump briey be-
tween eah image to replae the sample volume. After a sequene of N images
(determined by the operator), the pump is run for a longer period to ush the
entire tube. The mean density found in those N images is logged as a single
data point.
The statistial properties of the measurements are derived in Paper 3. If
the true rotifer density is ρ [rot. ml−1℄ and the number of pitures used per
measurement is N , the sampling variane will be given as:
σ2 =
ρ
NV
(3.1)
whih means that the standard deviation is inversely proportional with
√
N
and with
√
V , and inreases proportionally with
√
ρ. The oeient of variane
is inversely proportional to
√
ρ, and the measurements are therefore relatively
more aurate at higher densities. We an inuene auray by adjusting the
N and V parameters.
After a series of test ounts, the mean values and the sample varianes an be
studied to determine the preision and the repeatability of the measurements,
respetively. Figure 3 in Paper 3 shows the automati measurements plotted
against the manual ontrol ounts. The results from the ounter fall fairly lose
to the manually ounted values. Figure 4 shows the sample standard deviation
of the same measurements plotted against the theoretial minimum standard
deviation. The observed variane is as expeted, apart from a small positive
bias. The bias indiates that some additional error is introdued in the ounting
proess, but the statistial unertainty due to sample size learly dominates.
High density rotifer ultures
When the ounter is used for monitoring rotifer ultures, densities may be on
the order of 1000 rotifers ml
−1
or higher. For densities of this magnitude, the
proess of ounting rotifers as individual partiles suers inreasing errors due to
several rotifers forming lusters in the pitures. If these annot be identied as
suh, the measurement will underestimate the density for high density samples.
To address this error soure, several alternative algorithms for high density
measurements have been investigated by Bjørlykke (2006).
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3.1.2 Automati Feeding
For manual feeding of sh larvae in the rotifer period, the standard proedure is
to estimate the number needed in eah tank in order to reah a predened feed
density. An experiened operator an make an eduated guess of the urrent
density by visual inspetion, and alulate the approximate number of rotifers to
add. The density of rotifers in the enrihment tank is measured, and the orret
amount extrated and washed, typially with an addition of 10% to aount for
handling loss. Finally the rotifers are added to eah of the tanks by manually
measuring out the orret amounts.
This proedure an be automated to onsiderably redue the amount of
manual work and the variability in rotifer density. One example of an automati
feeding system is that presented by Papandroulakis et al. (2002), whih provided
ontinuous feeding in a purely feed-forward manner based on feed requirement
tables or manual dosage setup.
Paper 6 desribes the appliation of feedbak ontrol in order to ahieve
appetite-based feeding. The advantage of feedbak ontrol over a feed-forward
system is that the feed will not be depleted regardless of the ingestion rate of
the sh larvae. The feedbak ontroller thereby deouples feed supply from feed
density, and provides a high degree of exibility in the hoie of feeding regime.
Figure 3.2 shows an overview of the ontrol system. The automati rotifer
ounter desribed in Setion 3.1.1 provides measurements of the urrent feed
density, using a valve manifold to pull samples from eah of the larval tanks in
turn. The ontroller pumps rotifers from a reservoir into the larval tanks, using
a similar valve manifold to diret the ow. The only manual work involved is the
regular relling of the reservoir. The rotifer density in the reservoir is measured
manually, but this measurement ould also be automated.
The density ontroller is implemented using a model-based approah, for
three reasons. First, when ontrolling several tanks using the same ounter,
new measurements are only available a few times per hour. The ontroller
should be able to ompute input values more frequently. Seond, there an be
signiant measurement error in eah single sample (see Paper 3), and a model
based approah makes it possible to lter the data and redue the impat of
errors. Third, this struture allows the estimation of the total feed intake rate
of the larvae, whih is an important metri for the status and progress of larval
growth.
The proess model of the ontroller is very simple, orresponding to the
rotifer density model desribed in Paper 5, but disregarding both reprodution,
eggs and rotifers attahing to the wall. The remaining fators are the input and
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Figure 3.2: Overview of the ontrol system. Solid urves represent tubes, while
dashed lines represent data transmission and ontrol lines. The ounter and
ontroller are both implemented in the same omputer. The gure is from
Paper 6.
the rotifer loss due to dilution and ingestion by the larvae. The dilution loss is
assumed to be proportional to the measurable water dilution rate. The ingestion
term is not diretly measurable, but an be estimated by the ontroller. Adding
the feed ingestion rate as a seond model state results in the following linear
model:
R˙(t) = u(t)− q(t)R(t) − I(t) + vD(t) (3.2)
I˙(t) = vI(t) (3.3)
where R is the rotifer density, I is the larval ingestion rate, q is the water
exhange rate and vD and vI are random noise terms.
If we dene the state vetor x = [R I]T and the noise vetor v = [vD vI ]T ,
we an express the system as follows:
x˙ = f(x, u) + I2×2v (3.4)
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where I2×2 is the 2x2 identity matrix, and:
f(x, u) =
[
1
0
]
u+Ax (3.5)
A =
[−q(t) −1
0 0
]
(3.6)
We need to dene a measurement model y(t) to represent the predition of
measurements from the model. Our only measurement is of the rotifer density:
y(t) = R(t) + w(t) = Dx(t) + w(t) (3.7)
where D = [1 0] and w is the measurement noise. Given this measurement
model the system is observable (see Paper 6), and by use of a Kalman lter
(Jazwinsky, 1970) the deviation between predited measurements y(t) and a-
tual measurements an be used to adjust the model and obtain estimates of the
rotifer density R(t) and the ingestion rate I(t) lose to the true values.
The ontroller omputes the input value based on the urrent estimated
rotifer density, denoted Rˆ(t). The ontrol algorithm is a PI ontroller with an
added feed-forward term to aount for the loss of rotifers through the estimated
ingestion rate (Iˆ(t)) and the water exhange rate. Finally, the input is restrited
to nonnegative values:
u(t) = max
(
0,
[
Iˆ(t) + (q(t) +Kp)r(t) −KpRˆ(t) + h(t)
])
(3.8)
where r(t) is the referene density, Kp is the proportional gain and h(t) is the
integrator value.
The ontrol system has been tested in a omplete rst feeding experiment
with 9 tanks (80 l) kept at dierent rotifer density set points (19 rot. ml
−1
).
To verify the atual rotifer densities in the tanks, 50 ml samples were taken
from eah tank two times per day, and analyzed for rotifer density. Figure 3.3
shows both the manual measurements and the ontroller's measurements for all
the 9 tanks.
The results demonstrated that the ontroller performed satisfatorily, with
the exeption of some deviations observed in onnetion to pratial proedures
suh as addition of algae to the water, and leaning of the tank bottoms. Both
these proedures disturbed the ontroller's measurements temporarily.
The ontrol system allows a redution in manual labour by automating the
feeding. Its usage is not restrited to onstant feed densities as used in the ex-
periment. It also allows any time-varying referene density, in order to emulate
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Figure 3.3: Manual rotifer density measurements (X) and automati measure-
ments (gray dots) in eah of the experimental tanks. Tanks are ordered by
inreasing referene density. For omparison, a straight line shows the referene
density for eah tank.
bathwise feeding or other patterns. In addition to being a tool for ommerial
farmers, the ontroller provides wide opportunities for researhers in investi-
gating feed ingestion patterns of the sh larvae, and in nding optimal feeding
protools for larval rearing.
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3.2 Rotifer Population Models
Mathematial models desribing population dynamis of rotifers have been de-
veloped for two dierent settings that impose dierent requirements: rotifer
prodution ultures and rotifers after addition to rst feeding tanks. In the rst
feeding senario, the temperature is low, and there is strong predation pressure
in addition to rotifers being removed due to water dilution. As a result, the
residene time of eah individual rotifer is low, and the dominant dynamial
variable is the population density. In rotifer ultures the environmental and
feeding onditions are optimized for fast population growth, and the egg ratio
and age struture of the population have a marked inuene on the expeted
growth rate for the near future.
3.2.1 Rotifers in First Feeding Tanks
Rotifers in rst feeding tanks are modelled using a simple model that disregards
most individual dierenes and internal dynamis of the rotifers. This model is
used in Paper 4 and Paper 5, and in a simplied form in Paper 3. The model
has 4 state variables:
 Nc : The number of rotifers in the water olumn.
 Nw : The number of rotifers attahed to the tank wall.
 Ec : The number of eggs arried by rotifers in the water olumn.
 Ew : The number of eggs arried by rotifers attahed to the tank wall.
The separation between rotifers in the water olumn and on the tank wall is
made beause rotifers attahed to the wall are not subjet to water dilution.
The state equations for the rotifer model, as presented in Paper 5, are as
follows:
dNc
dt
= u+ (Ec + Ew)he −Mw +Mc − pc − qc (3.9)
dNw
dt
= Mw −Mc − pw (3.10)
dEc
dt
= ueu − Eche − Ec
Nc
(Mw + pc + qc) +
Ew
Nw
Mc (3.11)
dEw
dt
= −Ewhe + Ec
Nc
Mw − Ew
Nw
(Mc + pw) (3.12)
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where the ontrolled variables are u, the addition rate of rotifers into the water
olumn, eu, the egg ratio of the added rotifers, and Qw, the exhange rate of the
tank water (the turnover rate of the water volume per day). Qw determines qc,
the loss rate of rotifers from the water olumn aused by the water exhange.
The model disregards mortality that is not aused by predation, beause the
short residene time eliminates any signiant eet of this fator.
1
Predation
by sh larvae is onsidered a disturbane, and aets all states through the
variables pc, predation rate in the water olumn, and pw, predation from the
tank wall. Migration rate of rotifers between the wall and water olumn states
is represented by Mw and Mc. Rotifer reprodution is represented through the
hathing rate he of eggs, but prodution of new eggs is disregarded. Paper 4
inludes a term representing egg prodution, but due to the low temperature
and short residene time this fator is of minor importane in a standard rst
feeding setting with old-water sh.
The experiment disussed in Paper 3 provides data for evaluating the rotifer
model. A 163 l tank was set up with temperature, lighting, aeration and water
exhange rate similar to that of a rst feeding tank, but without sh larvae.
Rotifers were added to the water olumn several times. The rotifer ounter
was set up with sampling tubes at four dierent loations within the tank,
and made measurements throughout the whole experimental period. We made
the assumption that the arithmeti mean of the density measured at the four
measurement loations was representative of the overall density in the water
olumn, and plotted the mean in omparison to the model's output (Figure 3.4).
Two model simulations are shown, one using the model as desribed above (solid
line), and one where rotifers attahing to the wall were disregarded (dashed line).
The omparison shows a very good t for the omplete model. It also shows
that the density is learly overestimated in the initial period when disregarding
the wall state. Obviously, the signiane of the wall state depends on the
surfae-area-to-volume ratio of the tank (in this ase a. 0.1 m
2
/m
3
), and will
be less important for larger tanks than the one used in this experiment.
3.2.2 Rotifer Cultures
A model desription of a rotifer ulture where predation and water dilution are
not dominant fators an be found by introduing fators suh as maximum
growth rate, arrying apaity and steady-state mortality rate (Olsen, 2004).
To investigate population transients, however, suh a model is insuient. For
1
Figure 2.1 gives an impression of the typial residene times.
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Figure 3.4: Automati measurements made in a 48 hour experiment, ompared
with model simulations with and without a state value representing rotifers
attahed to the wall. The values are averages of measurements made at four
dierent loations in a 163 l tank. The gure is from Paper 3.
instane, MNair et al. (1998) demonstrate the inability of lassial hemostat
population models to aount for transient onditions and phenomena dealing
with population struture. The authors also present a simple physiologially
strutured population model.
In Paper 1, an individual-based population model for rotifer ultures is de-
rived based on dynami energy budget (DEB) theory, as desribed by Kooijman
(2000). In the model, a separation is made between strutural volume and en-
ergy reserve. The energy reserve is energy available for maintenane, growth and
reprodution, while the strutural volume represents the irreversible investment
in body struture. Figure 3.5 shows an overview of the individual model.
The state equation for the strutural volume V is as follows:
dV
dt
= (κp˙C − p˙M )/[EG] (3.13)
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where p˙M = [p˙M ]V (J m
−3
day
−1
) is the temperature orreted maintenane
rate, and [EG] (J m
−3
) is the volume-spei ost of growth. The ux p˙C
represents the onsumption rate of energy from the reserve, and is referred to
as the ataboli rate:
p˙C =
[E]([EG]v˙V
2/3 + p˙M )
[EG] + [E]κ
(3.14)
This expression is hosen to obtain simple rst-order dynamis for the reserve
density E/V (Kooijman, 2000). The rate of hange of the energy reserve E
equals the dierene between the assimilation rate p˙A and the ataboli rate:
dE
dt
= p˙A − p˙C (3.15)
where the assimilation rate is modelled as a Holling Type 2 funtional response
(Holling, 1965) with a maximum rate proportional to V 2/3:
p˙A =
X
X +XK
{p˙Am}V 2/3 (3.16)
where X is the feed density and XK is the half-saturation onstant for feed
intake.
If the ataboli rate p˙C is too low to support growth, i.e. Eq. (3.13) gives
negative growth, the individual is onsidered to be starving. Starvation is mod-
elled by assuming that all growth and reprodution is stopped, and energy is only
expended to over maintenane. Thus,
dV
dt = 0, and
dE
dt = p˙A − ([p˙M ] + [p˙J ])V ,
where [p˙J ]V represents maturity maintenane (Kooijman, 2000). If E reahes
zero, the individual dies.
The rotifers attain their nal size within the rst ouple of days (Korstad
et al., 1989), and show little growth during their remaining lifetime. We there-
fore assume that one they reah a maximum strutural volume Vp, growth
stops and the rotifers start investing energy in reprodution. The energy ux
invested in reprodution in this phase is:
p˙R = (1− κ)p˙C − [p˙J ]V (3.17)
The ux p˙R enters a reprodutive buer R representing the prodution of eggs.
One R reahes the required amount of energy for the prodution of a single egg,
the buer is emptied and an egg is produed. Eah egg is arried by the female
until it hathes after a temperature-dependent time. The average number of
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Figure 3.5: Overview of the individual rotifer model. Arrows represent uxes,
squared boxes represent energy or struture ompartments, while rounded boxes
represent the modelled relations between uxes. The gure is from Paper 1.
eggs arried by eah female (the egg ratio) is a useful indiator of the growth
rate of a rotifer ulture.
Senesene and natural mortality is important for the population dynamis,
and is modelled by the method of Kooijman (2000): respiration is assumed
to ause the prodution of damage-induing omponents whih in turn ause
damage to DNA. Aging is expressed through the hazard rate, whih represents
aumulated ell damage, and inreases as a funtion of the onentration of
damage-induing omponents. The amount of damage-induing omponents,
MQ, has the following state equation:
dMQ
dt
= ηQC p˙C (3.18)
where p˙C is the ataboli rate of the rotifer, representing the respiration rate,
and ηQC is the parameter dening its life expetany. The hazard rate h, rep-
resenting the probability per time unit of entering the senesent phase, has the
following state equation:
dh
dt
=
MQ
V
(3.19)
A senesent individual ingests less feed, and no longer produes eggs. After a
temperature-dependent time, it dies of old age.
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The individual model is used in a Lagrangian simulation to ompute popu-
lation dynamis, by simulating a number of parallel instanes of the individual
model. Eah instane represents a number N of atual rotifers, and is referred
to as a super individual. This priniple is outlined by Sheer et al. (1995). It
is assumed that the rotifers in a ulture do not interat, exept for ompeting
for the same feed resoure. The availability of feed is modelled under the as-
sumption that the feed is homogeneously distributed in the water olumn. This
means that a single state variable X an represent the feed onentration:
dX
dt
= addition− ingestion
tank volume
− dilution (3.20)
where the ingestion term is the sum of the ingestion of all super individuals.
Loss of rotifers due to mortality or water dilution an be handled in one
of two ways; either super individuals live or die as a unit, determined by their
probability of death, or mortality an be realized by reduing the N value of a
super individual at a rate given by the probability of death. The latter strategy
avoids the introdution of randomness in the simulation, and is a good way of
representing e.g. water dilution, but leads to a monotonous derease in the N
values of the population. For a population of stable density this auses a orre-
sponding inrease in the number of super individuals needed to represent it, and
thus a gradual slowdown in simulation speed. To ounterat this the omputer
analyzes the population at regular intervals, ombining super individuals that
are suiently similar, thus reduing the model dimension.
2
Model parameters have to be hosen with a spei rotifer strain in mind,
beause dierent strains have dierenes in size, growth rate and other hara-
teristis. In Paper 1, we have hosen a set of parameter values for this model
based on various published results for the SINTEF strain of Brahionus pliatilis
(a Nevada strain whih has been held in ulture for a long time, and whih is
used in a number of od hatheries). Figure 3.6 shows a simulation of the popu-
lation density and the egg ratio of a bath ulture population, ompared to the
measurements from 6 ultures.
2
For two individuals to be onsidered suiently similar, we require that they have the
same number of eggs, and that the sum of relative dierenes in state values does not exeed
a threshold level. This threshold level an be dynamially adjusted to keep the number of
super individuals within our preferred range.
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Figure 3.6: Growth and egg ratio of a bath ulture, ompared with experimen-
tal results from 6 ultures. The gure is taken from Paper 1.
3.2.3 Modelling Rotifer Body Composition
The model desribed in Paper 1 does not take feed omposition into aount,
exept for the onsideration of the energy ontent of the feed. Beause the
nutritional value of rotifers is aeted by feed omposition (Maruyama et al.,
1988; Lubzens et al., 1989; Frolov et al., 1991; Fernandez-Reiriz et al., 1993; Lie
et al., 1997; Castell et al., 2003) and ulture onditions (Øie and Olsen, 1997;
Øie et al., 1997), we seek a model formulation that an take this into aount.
In Paper 2, the model of Paper 1 is expanded to expliitly represent the
balane between protein, lipid and arbohydrate in reserves. The reserve om-
partment E from Paper 1 is replaed by three ompartments, EP , EL and EC ,
representing energy reserves in the form of protein, lipid and arbohydrate.
Figure 3.7 shows the basi struture of the expanded model. We assume that
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Figure 3.7: Overview of the individual model. Arrows represent energy ows,
and rounded boxes represent modelled relations between these. The shaded
squares represent model states. The gray arrows represent the returned fration
κR of rejeted uxes. The gure is taken from Paper 2, where the details of the
model are presented.
struture has an approximately onstant omposition in terms of the main nu-
trient lasses. The body omposition of the rotifers depends on the balane
between the state values EP , EL, EC and V .
Feed intake and assimilation is treated the same way as in the original model,
exept that dierent assimilated frations are allowed for the three nutrient
lasses. The main dierene is in the determination of maintenane uxes and
growth or reprodution based on the balane between the energy reserves.
Analogous to the ataboli rate in the original model, we dene a ataboli
rate for eah of the three reserve ompartments. These rates are proportional
to the reserve densities (reserve levels divided by strutural volume). Part of
eah ataboli ux is used for overing maintenane requirements. The ontri-
bution from eah depends on their relative magnitude, weighted by the anity
parameters ρP , ρL and ρC (Eqs. (11)(13) in Paper 2). A higher anity for
one nutrient lass means that a greater part of the orresponding ataboli ux
will be utilized for overing maintenane.
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After subtrating the maintenane uxes from the ataboli uxes, the re-
mainders are available for growth or egg prodution. These proesses are both
modelled in the same way, with the omposition of struture (PV , LV and
CV ) representing the required ontribution from eah nutrient lass per unit of
growth. In addition, an overhead fration of energy is required, whih an be
overed by any ombination of nutrient lasses. A side eet of the overhead
requirement is to relax the stoihiometri balane ditated by PV , LV and CV ,
beause a limiting nutrient lass will not be utilized to over overhead. This
priniple is speied in Eqs. (14)(27) in Paper 2.
The model presented in Paper 2 is still fairly basi, and treats all the three
nutrient lasses identially exept for dierenes in parameter values. Despite
this, the model an provide fairly good preditions after adapting parameter
values to a spei rotifer strain. Figure 3.8 shows the model's preditions of
rotifer dry weight and protein and lipid ontent after three dierent treatments,
in omparison with measured values (Øie et al., 1997). In the P treatment,
rotifers are short-term enrihed after being grown at 20% dilution. In the L
treatment, rotifers are short-term enrihed, but dilution rate is only 5%, and
in the N treatment, dilution rate is 5% and there is no enrihment. The main
weakness of the model preditions as found in Paper 2 is a tendeny to exag-
gerate the eet of feed omposition on body omposition.
Aounting for the eet of feed omposition on growth rate and body om-
position has value in prediting the future state of rotifer ultures, but is also
important when studying the nutritional value of rotifers in the rst feeding
senario. Setion 3.4.1 disusses this appliation of the model.
Rotifer resting egg prodution
In the model presented in Paper 1, it is assumed that the rotifers reprodue
only asexually, and this is true for the SINTEF strain for whih it is adapted.
However, most rotifer strains found in nature initiate sexual reprodution under
ertain onditions, resulting in resting eggs that an lie dormant for extended
periods under unfavorable onditions (Pourriot and Snell, 1983).
Commerial prodution of resting eggs as inoulum for rotifer ultures might
be an interesting ativity in the future (Lubzens et al., 1989), partly for the
purpose of mirobial ontrol, sine resting eggs an be disinfeted before use
(Dhert, 1996). Prodution methods for resting eggs have been studied in Japan
(Hagiwara et al., 1993; Balompapueng et al., 1997; Hagiwara et al., 1997), and
some modelling work has been undertaken for the resting egg formation proess
(Lubzens et al., 1993; Serra and Carmona, 1993). In a work related to this thesis,
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Figure 3.8: Relative protein ontent, relative lipid ontent and dry weight per
individual of rotifers after the three dierent treatments P , L and N (Øie et al.,
1997), ompared to the model output. The gure is from Paper 2.
the model of Paper 1 has been expanded to desribe the omplete reprodutive
yle leading up to the prodution of resting eggs (Alver, M. A. & Hagiwara, A.,
An individual-based population model for the predition of rotifer population
dynamis and resting egg prodution. Hydrobiologia, submitted paper).
3.3 Larval Model
There is a wide range of published work within mathematial modelling of sh
physiology and behaviour, suh as Balhen (1979), Olsen (1989), Olsen and
Balhen (1992), Beer and Anderson (1997) and Fiksen and MaKenzie (2002).
A large amount of modelling work, suh as Aksnes and Utne (1997), Leising
and Franks (1999) and van der Veer et al. (2003), has been motivated by an
interest in the determinants of reruitment of ommerially important speies
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Figure 3.9: Overview of the larval model. Arrows represent energy ows, and
rounded boxes represent modelled relations between these. The shaded squares
represent model states.
in sheries.
In Paper 5, an energeti model for od larvae in aquaulture tanks is pre-
sented. This model is based on the same DEB priniples as the individual rotifer
model presented in setion 3.2.2, but with several dierenes. Figure 3.9 shows
the basi struture of the model.
Feed ingestion p˙I is modelled as a Holling Type 2 funtional response (Holling,
1965):
p˙I = {p˙Im}V 2/3f (3.21)
f =
X
X +XK
(3.22)
where {p˙Im} is the maximum surfae-spei feed intake, X is the feed density
andXK is the half-saturation onstant for feed intake. This formulation assumes
that the feeding behaviour of the larvae is not appetite regulated, whih is
onsistent with the general belief that marine sh larvae are number maximizers
(Lubzens et al., 1989; Olsen et al., 2004). p˙I represents an energy ux, and given
the amount of nutritional energy per individual rotifer, Er, we an alulate the
number of rotifers ingested as:
p =
p˙I
Er
(3.23)
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Ingested feed enters a gut ompartment S, whih is assumed to be evauated
exponentially with kg representing the relative gut emptying rate:
dS
dt
= p˙I − kgS (3.24)
The term kgS represents the energy ux available for digestion, and the assim-
ilated ux A is a variable fration of kgS in the interval (0, kas), with higher
energy ux resulting in lower assimilation eieny (see Paper 5 for details).
Cod larvae arry a yolk sa at their point of hathing, whih serves as a
soure of nutrition for a short period. When the yolk sa is depleted, the larva
must be able to ath prey and digest the ingested food (Kjørsvik et al., 2004).
The yolk sa is modelled as a ompartment Y that is gradually emptied:
dY
dt
= −p˙Y =
{ −{p˙Am,yolk}V 2/3 if Y > 0
0 otherwise
(3.25)
where {p˙Am,yolk} is the surfae area-spei yolk assimilation rate. Energy
drained from the yolk sa is available in the same way as energy assimilated
from food, so the total energy aquisition rate is:
p˙A = A+ p˙Y (3.26)
The maintenane requirement is assumed to be proportional to the strutural
volume V with proportionality onstant [p˙M ]. The energy budget of the energy
reserve E and the strutural volume V are as follows:
dE
dt
= p˙A − p˙C (3.27)
dV
dt
=
κp˙C − [p˙M ]V
[EG]
(3.28)
where the parameter [EG] speies the energy expended per unit of volumetri
growth. The parameter κ sets a xed proportion of p˙C that is spent on growth
plus maintenane (the remaining portion 1−κ is available for development plus
investment in reprodution).
Both
dV
dt and
dE
dt depend on p˙c, whih is referred to as the ataboli rate,
and represents the onsumption rate of energy from the reserve. p˙c is alulated
as follows:
p˙C =
[E]([EG]v˙V
2/3 + p˙M )
[EG] + [E]κ
(3.29)
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whih is analogous to Eq. (3.14) for the individual-based rotifer model.
The dry matter ontent of larvae depends on all larval states:
Wd = [WV ]V + (E + Y )/µE + S/µS (3.30)
where [WV ] relates strutural volume to dry weight, and µE and µS are energy
densities of reserves and gut ontents, respetively.
In Paper 5, the energeti model is used to represent the entire larval pop-
ulation of a tank by simply adding the number of larvae, N , as an additional
state value. This implies the approximation that all larvae are equal, or that the
energeti model desribes a representative average individual. It is also possible
to run multiple instanes of this model in a Lagrangian simulation in order to
study the impat of dierenes in model parameters or state values (for instane,
onsidering large vs. small individuals).
Figure 3.10 shows the state values of the larval model, as well as the om-
puted dry weight, in a simulation of tank B1 in the experiment presented in
Paper 5. Energy reserves inrease as the yolk sa is depleted, and the gut on-
tent inreases gradually from the onset of feeding. Dry weight dereases slightly
initially, but starts inreasing after feeding is initiated.
3.4 The First Feeding Senario
3.4.1 Live Feed Quality Assessment
The nutritional value of enrihed rotifers is volatile, and the atual balane and
amount of nutrients aquired by the sh larvae depends both on the enrihment
proedure and the residene time of the rotifers in the rst feeding tank. Paper
1 and Paper 2 go a long way toward dening a model whih an be used for
prediting these dynamis, although they do not provide a desription of the
rotifers' ontent of individual fatty aids or amino aids. This model an be
used in ombination with the larval growth model of Setion 3.3 to represent
the entire food hain of the rotifer feeding phase. This approah allows loser
investigation of both enrihment eets, and the eets of parameters suh as
water exhange rate and algal addition on the nutrition of the sh larvae.
We illustrate this method with simulation of a rst feeding senario where
the results for lear water are ompared to the results for green water. The
following steps are used:
 Simulate pre-treatment of the rotifers using the model from Paper 2. A
rotifer ulture is simulated using the desired dilution rate, temperature
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Figure 3.10: The output of the larval energeti model in a simulation of tank B1
in the experiment presented in Paper 5. a) Strutural volume (V ). b) Energy
reserves (E) and remaining yolk energy (Y ). ) Gut ontent (S). d) Larval dry
weight (DW ).
and feeding regime inluding any short-term enrihment. At the end of
the simulation, the state values of the individuals are stored to disk.
 Simulate the rst feeding senario with a single super individual, modelled
as in Setion 3.3, representing the od larvae. Addition of rotifers is han-
dled by insertion of rotifer individuals with the state values stored from
the pre-treatment simulation.
 The number of rotifers ingested by the larvae per time step is handled
by rst omputing the larval ingestion rate p using Equations (3.213.23).
Predation is resolved by repeatedly piking and removing random rotifer
super individuals until p rotifers have been aounted for. The last super
individual piked is likely to be only partly removed, by adjustment of its
N value.
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 In the proess of removing rotifers, their body omposition an be exam-
ined, allowing the model to ompute the amount of nutrients ingested by
the od larvae.
In our simulations, the rotifers are pre-treated in a 20 day simulation with 10%
daily dilution and 0.12 g liter
−1
day
−1
(wet weight) of a ommon yeast and
Super Selo diet.
3
During the nal 24 hours the rotifers were enrihed with 0.16
g liter
−1
day
−1
(wet weight) of Super Selo (Paper 2 provides details on feed
ompositions). The rst feeding tank initially ontains 40 od larvae liter
−1
,
and 5000 rotifers liter
−1
are added three times daily. The water exhange rate
is 1 day
−1
. In the green water simulation Isohrysis galbana is added to ahieve
a onentration of a. 2.5 mg C l
−1
.
Figure 3.11 shows the mean relative protein ontent, lipid ontent, and dry
weight, of the rotifers in the rst feeding tank in the time period 3.56 days
after hathing. In all ases, the values are lose to the value of newly enrihed
rotifers immediately after eah feeding bath, then drift up or down in the mean
time, dependent on the tank onditions.
The dierene between lear and green water is apparent in all three vari-
ables. Due to the lipid enrihment, the rotifers have a very high initial lipid
ontent. In lear water, it dereases rapidly beause lipid is metabolized by the
rotifers. In green water, the high lipid ontent of the algae allow the rotifers to
keep a steady lipid ontent. The relative protein ontent inreases in both ases
beause the newly enrihed rotifers have an unusually low value. The mean dry
weight dereases in lear water, and inreases in green water. On average, dry
weight is around 6% higher in green water than in lear water.
3.4.2 Larval Biomass Estimation
Farmers may fae high and unpreditable mortality rates during larval rearing
of od, and one way of addressing this problem is to aquire estimates of the
mortality rate based on measurements from the larval tanks. An estimate of
the density of larvae is useful for feeding, prodution planning, and eonomi
management, and an early warning about high mortality an serve to minimize
losses due to mortality. It is not easy to measure the density of od larvae
diretly. Paper 4 demonstrates that by monitoring the live feed dynamis in
the tanks as well as the larval growth rate, we obtain suient information to
estimate the larval density in a model based estimator. The model an be used
to estimate the loss rate of rotifers due to the water exhange in the tank, and
3
INVE Aquaulture SA, Belgium.
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Figure 3.11: Averaged relative protein ontent, relative lipid ontent and dry
weight of rotifers in a od rst feeding tank. Solid lines show values from a
simulation without addition of algae, and dashed lines show a simulation with
addition of Isohrysis galbana.
the monitoring of the live feed density thus provides information about the total
ingestion rate of the larval population. Our knowledge of the size and feeding
behaviour of the larvae provides indiret information about larval numbers.
The system onsisting of the od larvae and the rotifers added to the tank is
desribed in a stohasti model, and a Kalman lter (Jazwinsky, 1970) is used
to orret the model states whenever measurements are available, based on the
deviation between the measured and modelled values. Two measurements are
onsidered to be available: the density of rotifers in the water olumn, measured
using the rotifer ounter presented in Paper 3, and the average and standard
deviation of the larvae's dry weight.
In order to test the larval biomass estimator priniple, a rst feeding exper-
iment was onduted in whih the larval tanks had dierent initial densities of
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larvae (Paper 5). The experiment involved 9 tanks, divided into three groups
with initial larval densities of 20 l
−1
, 40 l
−1
and 80 l
−1
, respetively. To aount
for losses before and during hathing, 25% more than the nominal amounts of
eggs were added to eah tank. All groups were fed three times per day, to a
rotifer density of 7000 l
−1
for the high density group and to 5000 l
−1
for the
other groups. Two tanks from the high density group and one from eah of
the other groups were monitored throughout the experimental period using the
automati rotifer ounter. The dry weight of the larvae was sampled from all
tanks on days 0, 3, 5, 9 and 15, and the number of surviving larvae was ounted
in all tanks at the end of the experiment on day 16.
Figure 2 in Paper 5 sums up survival and growth rates for the three groups.
The growth of the larvae was aeptable with an average spei growth rate
(SGR) of 0.080.09 day
−1
, with no signiant dierenes between groups. Sur-
vival was also fairly good at 4560 %, with signiantly higher survival in the
low density group than in the medium density group, and a survival rate in
between for the high density group. The large dierene in initial larval density
between the groups was preserved throughout the experiment.
The system model was run for eah of the four tanks monitored by the rotifer
ounter. The model inputs were temperature, water exhange rate, feeding
times and amounts, all of whih were reorded in the experimental log. Model
orretions were made based on measurements of rotifer density and larval dry
weight. The dry weight measurements were averaged within eah group of
tanks before being applied for model orretion. The resulting estimate of larval
numbers ompared to the nal survival ount is shown in Figure 3.12. Figure 4
in Paper 5 shows the estimated dry weights along with the measurements.
Comparing the atual number of surviving larvae with the estimated sur-
vival, we see a very good agreement for all four tanks. Absolute agreement does
not by itself indiate a onlusive result, beause an important model parameter,
{p˙Im}, regulating larval feed intake rate, was hosen based on the observations
from this experiment. However, all model parameters were the same for all four
tanks, and the results show that the estimator orretly detets the relative
dierenes in larval density  even the small dierene found between the two
tanks from the high density group.
There is an unexpeted inrease during days 59 in the model predition of
the larval density in the low density tank. When studying the measured rotifer
densities, this tank appears to have a partiularly low rotifer density in the
period 58.5 days, where the density barely reahed 25003000 l
−1
after feed-
ing. The reorded feeding amounts are expeted to give higher densities. This
disrepany explains why the estimator omputes an inreasing larval density,
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Figure 3.12: Estimated larval densities for the four tanks monitored by the
rotifer ounter. The dashed lines denote the estimates of the model running
without orretions from the measurements, and the solid lines denote the esti-
mates of the model when the measurements are used for state orretion. The
nal survival ount for eah tank is shown with an X at day 16. This gure is
taken from Paper 5
although the reasons for the deviations are not ompletely lear.
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Chapter 4
Conluding Remarks
In this thesis, several appliations of yberneti methods for marine larviulture
have been presented, targeting both prodution planning, proess monitoring
and automation. Mathematial models form a foundation for applying suh
tehniques by providing a quantitative understanding of the prodution proess.
Several dierent but related mathematial models have been presented, along
with some of their appliations. The omplexity of the models dier as a result
of their purpose. For instane, the models of Paper 1 and Paper 2 an be used
to desribe the same senario as the rotifer model of Paper 4, while providing
estimates of many additional variables. However, their omplexity makes them
less suited for utilization in a biomass estimation system.
One of the main objetives of all methods that have been disussed in this
thesis is to improve stability and preditability of the rearing proess. Variability
aused by the volatile nutritional value of live feed organisms is addressed by the
development of preditive models that quantify nutritional value. Variability in
feeding onditions for the sh larvae is addressed by feedbak ontrolled feeding,
with the additional benet of reduing manual labour. Assessment of mortality
rate through model based biomass estimation provides early information on
the development of a bath of larvae, and an give early warning if adverse
onditions of any kind ause inreased mortality.
Optimization of result metris suh as survival, growth and juvenile quality
is another important objetive, whih has been emphasized to a lesser degree in
this thesis. The presented methods are equally relevant in this ontext, oering
tools both for observation and quantiation of the proess dynamis, whih are
prerequisites for the appliation of optimization tehniques.
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4.1 Summary of Contributions
This thesis has four main ontributions:
1. Development of an individual-based mathematial model desribing pop-
ulation dynamis and quality parameters of rotifer ultures as well as
rotifers in rst feeding tanks.
2. Development of an individual-based mathematial model desribing growth
of od larvae in the live feed period.
3. The development and testing of instrumentation for measurement and
automati ontrol of the feed density in larval rst feeding tanks.
4. Appliation of mathematial modelling in ombination with instrumenta-
tion to provide online estimates of larval density in rst feeding tanks.
4.2 Suggestions for Further Work
This thesis has dealt with instrumentation and proess models, and their ap-
pliation in marine hatheries. These are omponents serving as parts of an
automated proess. The interfae of these omponents towards the human op-
erators has not been addressed. Ideally, data gathered from all parts of the
hathery should be aessible from a entral loation, a proess view that al-
lows the operator to monitor the prodution and adjust all proess set points.
The speis of models and ontrollers should not fae the operators, but be
utilized in the bakground for ontrolling the prodution and providing prog-
noses and the neessary information for planning. As the aquaulture industry
matures, the usefulness of suh a ontrol system will inrease as optimization of
the prodution gets more important, and the proess needs to rely on objetive
ontrol targets rather than on the intuition of experiened employees.
In the shorter term, there are some spei items that should be addressed:
 A model desribing the eet of feed quality on the growth, development
and mortality of the od larvae is still not available. A further development
of the larval model in Paper 4 along the lines of what is done for the rotifer
population model in Paper 2 is probably advisable. This is likely to require
experimental work to supplement the urrently available empirial data.
 The individual-based rotifer model presented in Paper 1, and rened in
Paper 2, should be further improved, to desribe body omposition in
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more detail, e.g. by inluding spei vitamins or essential fatty aids
suh as DHA and EPA.
 The measurement of larval dry weight is straightforward but time on-
suming. For a faster and less laborous measurement of larval growth, it is
possible to develop a sensor to be plaed in the water olumn, measuring
the size of nearby larvae by image analysis. Length measures are strongly
orrelated with larval weight (Finn et al., 2002). Preliminary work on
suh a sensor has been initiated, fousing on the image proessing for
determination of larval size (Stensen, 2006).
 The rotifer feeding period is one of several prodution phases. In od pro-
dution, it is followed by the weaning period in whih o-feeding with dry
feed is initiated, and rotifers are gradually replaed. In halibut produ-
tion, Artemia is the primary feed up until weaning. Some of the tehniques
disussed in the present thesis, suh as the larval growth model, and the
onept of estimating biomass based on feeding and growth dynamis,
ould and should be generalized for appliation beyond the rotifer phase.
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Chapter 5
Errata
Paper 4:
 In the rst paragraph of page 529, the sentene the a priori estimates
X¯k and X¯k, and the a posteriori estimates Xˆk and Xˆk. should be the a
priori estimates x¯k and X¯k, and the a posteriori estimates xˆk and Xˆk.
 In the seond paragraph of page 530, the sentene The a posteriori es-
timates Xˆk and Xˆk (. . . ) should be The a posteriori estimates xˆk and
Xˆk (. . . )
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Abstrat
An individual-based model desribing body omposition of rotifers has
been derived by modiation of a previously published model. The origi-
nal model annot aount for the dierent balanes of the main nutrients,
protein, lipid and arbohydrate, whih are observed as an eet of ulture
onditions and feed omposition. Body weight and omposition of rotifers
are important quality metris when rotifers are used as live feed in the
ulture of marine sh larvae. The new model addresses this by expli-
itly representing the nutrients in separate energy reserve ompartments,
and dening simple stoihiometri rules for growth based on the balane
between these.
The model's output has been ompared to data from the literature
relating to body omposition under steady-state semi-ontinuous ulture,
after enrihment with lipid emulsions and after addition to a rst feeding
tank with and without addition of miroalgae. The model shows fairly
good agreement with the experimental data.
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1 Introdution
Rotifers of the speies omplex Brahionus pliatilis are widely used in aqua-
ulture as live feed for the early larval stages of marine sh speies (Lubzens
et al., 1989). Rotifers are ultured in bath, semi-ontinuous or ontinuous ul-
tures using dierent types of feed; baker's yeast with addition of oil emulsion,
miroalgae or alga paste, ondensed Chlorella vulgaris or formulated feeds. The
nutritional value of rotifers is strongly dependent on feed quality and on their
treatment prior to being used as feed (Maruyama et al., 1988; Frolov et al.,
1991; Øie and Olsen, 1997), and it is neessary to enrih the rotifers to ensure
an aeptable nutritional value for the sh larvae. Short-term enrihment is
a ommon approah, where the rotifers are ultured using a low-ost diet, and
enrihed with a arefully seleted and formulated feed for a period of 224 hours
before use. Alternatively, the rotifers an be enrihed in the long term during
ultivation, whih typially leads to a more balaned body omposition with a
lower lipid ontent (Rainuzzo et al., 1994). For old water marine speies suh
as Atlanti od (Gadus morhua), the amount and quality of lipids are espeially
important quality parameters (Sargent et al., 1999).
An individual-based model that an predit body omposition under tran-
sient onditions an be ombined with a predator-prey model prediting the
ingestion of rotifers by sh larvae. This would allow us to estimate what resi-
dene times rotifers have in the rst feeding tank prior to being ingested, and
further estimate the nutritional value at the time of ingestion. More generally,
the model ould be used to predit rotifer nutritional value as an eet of the
ulture proedure.
A previously published individual-based model (Alver et al., 2006) is suitable
for simulating senarios suh as rotifer ulture and rst feeding, but annot
predit the eet of hanges in feed omposition on population growth and
the body omposition of rotifers. In this study, we aim to make the neessary
modiations to the existing model in order to make it useful for prediting the
nutritional value of rotifers.
2 Materials and methods
2.1 Original model
The model presented by Alver et al. (2006) desribes individual rotifer dynamis
using a dynami energy budget model for isomorphi organisms. The priniples
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of this type of model are desribed by Kooijman (2000). The original model
has ve state values. The strutural volume V represents the body struture
of the rotifer, and the energy reserve E represents the energy pool available for
maintenane, growth, and reprodution. Food ingestion is modelled as a Holling
Type II funtional response (Holling, 1965), and the energy assimilation rate as
a onstant proportion of ingestion rate. Energy is mobilized from E at a rate
referred to as the ataboli ux, whih is dependent on the amount of reserves
available. After maintenane requirements are subtrated, the remainder of the
ataboli ux an be utilized for growth or reprodution.
The model designates three life phases. Initially, the rotifer grows in size until
a maximum strutural volume Vp is reahed. At this point, growth is halted
and the individual redirets growth energy to reprodution. The reprodutive
buer R represents the energy invested in produing a new egg. R is emptied,
and an egg produed, one it reahes the required amount of energy. Eah egg
is arried for a temperature-dependent time period before hathing, after whih
a newborn individual is added to the simulation. Finally, the individual reahes
a senesent phase where neither growth nor reprodution takes plae.
The last two states are used to desribe aging - the aumulated amount
of damage-induing omponents, MQ, and the hazard rate, h. MQ inreases
proportionally with the ataboli rate (representing DNA damage to ells as
a result of respiration), and h (representing wrong proteins aumulated as a
result of damaged DNA) inreases proportionally with MQ (Kooijman, 2000).
The hazard rate equals the risk per time unit of the individual entering the
senesent phase, and is used to determine randomly at what time this ours.
After aumulating Sm day degrees (temperature in  multiplied with time),
a senesent individual dies from old age and is removed from the simulation.
A population of rotifers is represented by simulation of a large number of
super individuals, whih means instanes of the individual model that eah rep-
resent a number N of atual rotifers. Eah super individual has its own state
values, and the model an in this way represent a population of rotifers in vari-
ous life phases. By using dierent values for N , populations of any size an be
represented by a manageable number of super individuals.
2.2 New model
Temperature dependene and feed onentration are modelled as in Alver et al.
(2006). All model hanges are made on the individual level. Figure 1 shows an
overview of the new model, whih has three reserve ompartments, EP , EL and
EC , instead of one:
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Figure 1: Overview of the individual model. Arrows represent energy ows, and
rounded boxes represent modelled relations between these. The shaded squares
represent model states. The gray arrows represent the returned fration κR of
rejeted uxes. The original model (Alver et al., 2006) had only a single reserves
ompartment.
 EP : energy reserves, protein ompartment
 EL: energy reserves, lipid ompartment
 EC : energy reserves, arbohydrate ompartment
In the following setions we will dene the state equations for V , R, EP , EL,
EC , MQ and h.
2.2.1 Feed intake and assimilation
We assume that maximum feed intake is given as a surfae area-spei energy
ux {pIm}. This implies that maximum feed intake by weight will derease with
inreasing energy density µI [J (g dry weight)
−1
℄ of the feed, and that maximum
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gross energy ingestion is independent of feed omposition. Feed ingestion is
modelled as a Holling type II funtional response (Holling, 1965):
pI = {pIm}V 2/3 X
X +XK
(1)
where X is the feed onentration and XK is the half-saturation onstant for
feed intake. Feed omposition is dened by the input values PX , LX and CX ,
whih represent protein, lipid and arbohydrate ontent relative to dry weight.
The ingestion rate of eah of the nutrient lasses is as follows:
pP,I = µPPX
pI
µI
(2)
pL,I = µLLX
pI
µI
(3)
pC,I = µCCX
pI
µI
(4)
where we use the same values for the energy density of the nutrient lasses as
in Sveier et al. (2000): µP = 23700 J g
−1
, µL = 39500 J g
−1
and µC = 17200 J
g
−1
. The energy density of the food is µI = PXµP + LXµL + CXµC .
The assimilated fration of ingested feed is assumed to be independent of
feed intake rate. The assimilated frations are denoted kP,as, kL,as and kC,as for
protein, lipid and arbohydrate, respetively, giving the following assimilation
uxes:
pP,A = kP,aspP,I (5)
pL,A = kL,aspL,I (6)
pC,A = kC,aspC,I (7)
2.2.2 Cataboli uxes
The ataboli uxes represent the rate of expenditure of the energy reserves,
and are alulated as rst-order proesses in terms of spei energy reserves
(reserves relative to V ):
pP,C =
EP
V
(v˙V 2/3 − dV
dt
) (8)
pL,C =
EL
V
(v˙V 2/3 − dV
dt
) (9)
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pC,C =
EC
V
(v˙V 2/3 − dV
dt
) (10)
where v˙ is referred to as the energy ondutane, and determines the relative
onsumption rate of energy from reserves. The ataboli uxes and the growth
rate
dV
dt are interdependent and form an impliit set of equations in the growth
phase, but the relative sizes of the ataboli uxes an be omputed readily.
2.2.3 Maintenane
The maintenane requirement is assumed to be proportional to V with propor-
tionality onstant [pM ], so the total maintenane ux is pM = [pM ]V . Mainte-
nane is managed by a synthesizing unit (SU) that an operate on either protein,
lipid or arbohydrate, but with a dierent preferene for eah. SUs are onep-
tual servers that reeive units of nutrients, and follow set rules to transform
these into a produt (Kooijman, 2000). The maintenane SU is onstrained to
produing a ux equal to pM by utilizing the available uxes of protein, lipid
and arbohydrate (pP,C , pL,C and pC,C). The ontributions from the reserve
ompartments are as follows:
pP,M = pM
ρP pC,P
ρP pC,P + ρLpC,L + ρCpC,C
(11)
pL,M = pM
ρLpC,L
ρP pC,P + ρLpC,L + ρCpC,C
(12)
pC,M = pM
ρCpC,C
ρP pC,P + ρLpC,L + ρCpC,C
(13)
where ρP , ρL and ρC are alled anities, and determine the relative priority
of the nutrient lasses for use in maintenane. A low anity means that the
nutrient lass tends to get onserved for growth or reprodution instead of being
used for maintenane. We note that pP,M , pL,M and pC,M only depend on the
relative sizes of pP,C , pL,C and pC,C , whih an be determined from Equations
(810).
2.2.4 Growth phase
We assume that after subtrating maintenane uxes, the remainder of the
ataboli uxes are available for growth or reprodution. This ontrasts with the
model of Alver et al. (2006), whih speies that a fration κ of the ataboli ux
is available for growth plus somati maintenane. However, sine the κ fator is
only relevant in the growth phase, the dynamis are not hanged by representing
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maturity and somati growth as a single growth proess, and ombining somati
and maturity maintenane into a single maintenane requirement. The maturity
growth term is represented as part of the overhead energy required for somati
growth. The uxes available for growth are as follows:
pP,G = pP,C − pP,M (14)
pL,G = pL,C − pL,M (15)
pC,G = pC,C − pC,M (16)
Stoihiometri requirements for growth are set aording to the dry weight fra-
tion of protein, lipid and arbohydrate in struture (PV , LV and CV , respe-
tively) together with onversion fators:
nP =
PV µP
ψP
(17)
nL =
LV µL
ψL
(18)
nC =
CV µC
ψC
(19)
where ψP , ψL and ψC are the maximum onversion eienies of protein, lipid
and arbohydrate, respetively.
We model growth using Liebig's priniple, but allowing for an additional
overhead ost by adding a fration y to the energy ost. This overhead fration
an be overed by any ombination of the ataboli uxes, thus giving the
stoihiometri requirement for growth some plastiity. Initially we alulate the
growth rate in the absene of overhead:
dV ′
dt
= min
(
pP,G
nP
,
pL,G
nL
,
pC,G
nC
)
(20)
This growth rate leaves a rest of eah energy ux:
restX = pX,G − dV
′
dt
nX (21)
where the subsript X an be replaed by either P , L or C (the same applies
to equations further below). The sum of rest uxes is denoted restΣ:
restΣ = restP + restL + restC (22)
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The overhead energy requirement, given a growth of dV ′/dt, is as follows:
Y = y(nP + nL + nC)
dV ′
dt
(23)
If the available uxes are suiently imbalaned (Y ≤ restΣ), the rest uxes for
the nonlimiting nutrients will be suient to over overhead, and dV ′/dt will
represent the atual growth rate:
dV
dt
=
dV ′
dt
(24)
The uxes atually utilized for growth are denoted jX,G:
jX,G =
dV
dt
nX + Y
restX
restΣ
(25)
The remaining part of the pX,G uxes after subtrating the uxes utilized for
growth (pX,G−jX,G) will in part be exreted, and in part returned to their rele-
vant energy reserves ompartments. The exretion of part of the rejeted uxes
ensures that the reserve density of a limiting nutrient will not be unbounded
(Kooijman et al., 2004). We introdue the parameter κR whih denes whih
fration of the rejeted uxes is returned to energy reserves.
If the uxes are balaned (Y > restΣ), the rest uxes will be insuient
to over Y , whih means that the atual growth will be lower than dV ′/dt. In
this ase growth is lowered to the point where all energy uxes are expended
ompletely:
jX,G = pX,G (26)
Some alulation gives the following expression for the growth rate:
dV
dt
=
dV ′
dt
− Y − restΣ
(nP + nL + nC)(1 + y)
(27)
The preeding equations dene
dV
dt impliitly beause the growth is inter-
dependent with the ataboli rates pX,C . Implementing these alulations is
therefore easiest done iteratively, by omputing ataboli rates based on last
time step's
dV
dt , then omputing a more aurate
dV
dt based on those ataboli
rates. This proess an be repeated until the equations agree within a ertain
error margin.
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The rate of hange of eah reserves ompartment equals the assimilation ux
minus the ataboli ux plus the fration κR of the rejeted part of the ataboli
ux:
dEP
dt
= pP,A − pP,C + κR(pP,G − jP,G) (28)
dEL
dt
= pL,A − pL,C + κR(pL,G − jL,G) (29)
dEC
dt
= pC,A − pC,C + κR(pC,G − jC,G) (30)
2.2.5 Reprodutive phase
In the reprodutive phase,
dV
dt = 0. Equations (213) are valid also for this
phase. Egg prodution is assumed to follow the same priniples as growth,
exept that the result, expressed in energy units, is aumulated into the re-
produtive buer R. One the buer holds the amount of energy required to
produe an egg, it is emptied and an egg is immediately produed.
Stoihiometri requirements for egg prodution are assumed to be idential
to those for growth. The ontribution to the reprodutive buer is alulated
by using Equations (1427), exept that the resulting
dV
dt value represents egg
prodution instead of growth. The result is onverted into an energy ux:
dR
dt
= pR = µR
dV
dt
(31)
where µR is the energy density of the egg tissue:
µR = PV µP + LV µL + CV µC (32)
Energy reserve dynamis are alulated from Equations (2830), as in the
growth phase. Prodution and hathing of eggs are otherwise handled as in
Alver et al. (2006).
2.2.6 Aging and senesene
Aging is modelled as in Alver et al. (2006), with the sum of the ataboli uxes
determining the aumulation of damage-induing omponents:
dMQ
dt
= ηQC(pP,C + pL,C + pC,C) (33)
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where ηQC is a parameter regulating the organism's life expetany. The hazard
rate h inreases as a funtion of the onentration of damage-induing ompo-
nents:
dh
dt
=
MQ
V
(34)
The hazard rate represents the rotifer's likelihood per time unit of entering
the senesent phase, and the exat time when this ours is determined randomly
in the model. In the senesent phase, no energy is applied to egg prodution or
growth, and feed ingestion rate is redued by a fator kS . The energy ux that
would otherwise go to the reprodutive buer R is onsidered to be wasted.
2.3 Model parameters
There are many published data sets desribing body omposition of rotifers
under various onditions and with varying feed ompositions. However, there
are signiant dierenes between strains, and sometimes onfusion about whih
strains or speies have been used. For this reason it is not feasible to nd a set of
model parameters that equally well t all the available data. We limit ourselves
to experimental data for the SINTEF strain of Brahionus pliatilis, a Nevada
strain long held in ulture. This strain is used in a number of od hatheries,
and is the subjet of a wide body of researh (Olsen et al., 1993; Øie et al.,
1994; Øie and Olsen, 1997; Evjemo and Olsen, 1997; Makridis and Olsen, 1999;
Olsen, 2004).
Through the model modiation many new parameters have been intro-
dued. We make a simpliation by setting the eieny parameters ψP , ψL
and ψC all equal to 1. The anity parameters ρP , ρL and ρC are the main
determinants of the loss rate of energy reserves under starvation. The body
ontents of the modelled rotifers are determined by the struture omposition
parameters PV , LV and CV together with the parameters aeting the balane
between reserve ompartments: the anity parameters and the assimilation
parameters kas,P , kas,K and kas,C . The variability of body omposition de-
pends on κR (the return rate of rejeted nutrients), and on the balane between
struture (with a onstant omposition) and the sum of reserves (with hanging
omposition), determined by v˙. The parameter v˙ also inuenes survival times
under starvation. Table 1 lists the parameter values hosen for the model based
on omparisons with published data sets.
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Table 1: Parameter values
Parameter Value Desription
CV 0.36 Carbohydrate DW fration in struture
ηQC 1.3× 10−6 Aging rate fator
kas,C 0.6 Assimilated fration of ingested arbohydrate
kas,L 0.8 Assimilated fration of ingested lipid
kas,P 0.7 Assimilated fration of ingested protein
κR 0.5 Returned fration of rejeted nutrients
kS 0.5 Multiplier for feed intake of senesent rotifers
kV M 0.1 g m
−3
Conversion fator, struture to dry weight
LV 0.08 Lipid DW fration in struture
{pIm} 120 J m−2day−1 Maximum surfae area-spei feed intake
[pM ] 700 J m
−3
day
−1
Spei maintenane power
PV 0.36 Protein DW fration in struture
ρC 0.7 Anity parameter for arbohydrate
ρL 0.8 Anity parameter for lipid
ρP 0.6 Anity parameter for protein
Sm 40 day  Duration of senesent period
v˙ 0.014 m day−1 Energy ondutane
Vp 3.6× 10−6 m3 Maximum strutural volume
XK 4.8× 10−3 g l−1 Half-saturation onstant for feed intake
y 0.25 Growth overhead fator
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Table 2: Feed ompositions used in the model simulations (% of dry weight)
Feed type P L C Soure
Chlorella vulgaris 55.0 10.2 29.0 Maruyama et al. (1988)
DHA Selo 0.0 94.2 0.0 same as Super Selo
ω-yeast 34.5 30.8 30.4 Maruyama et al. (1988)
Protein Selo 32.7 30.3 33.6 Fernandez-Reiriz et al. (1993)
Super Selo 0.0 94.2 0.0 Fernandez-Reiriz et al. (1993)
Yeast 47.1 2.1 44.9 Maruyama et al. (1988)
Yeast + 10% Super Selo 36.5 23.1 34.8 see text
Isohrysis galbana 35.0 36.6 10.0 Fidalgo et al. (1998)
2.4 Model testing
The model was simulated with the hosen model parameters in order to ompare
its output with experimental data published by Øie et al. (1997) and Olsen
(2004). We reprodue the experimental onditions of Øie et al. (1997), and
ompare the protein and lipid ontent of rotifers after three treatments. In
all treatments water temperature was 20, salinity was 20 ppt, and the ulture
feed was baker's yeast with 10% addition of Super Selo.
1
P-rotifers were grown
at 20% daily dilution, and short-term enrihed for 24 hours with 0.8 µg Protein
Selo per individual. L-rotifers were grown at 5% daily dilution, and short-term
enrihed for 24 hours with 0.4 µg DHA Selo per individual. N-rotifers were
grown at 5% daily dilution and not short-term enrihed.
To simulate this experiment, we ran the model for 20 days to reah steady
state, before swithing feed omposition and feeding amount for the P and L
groups. After 21 days, the nal protein and lipid ontents were reorded for
all three groups, as well as the average dry weight per individual. The feed
ompositions used are summarized in Table 2.
Rotifers from the N-group were subjeted to a simulated rst feeding se-
nario (Øie et al., 1997), where they were transferred to a tank at 18. In one
treatment, Isohrysis galbana miroalgae were added to the water (> 2 mg C
l
−1
), and in the other, no algae were added. Rotifers were extrated for arbon
and protein measurement at the beginning and after 12, 24, 48 and 72 hours.
To simulate this experiment, the model was run initially for 20 days with
the N-rotifer treatment. Then the temperature was set to 18, the population
density was redued to < 10 ml
−1
, and the feed omposition was swithed to
1
INVE Aquaulture SA, Belgium.
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Table 3: Feed ompositions used in steady-state lipid ontent simulations
Feed type P L C
Yeast + 1% Super Selo 45.7 4.7 43.6
Yeast + 2% Super Selo 44.4 7.2 42.4
Chlorella vulgaris 55.0 10.2 29.0
Yeast + 5% Super Selo 41.0 13.8 39.0
Yeast + 10% Super Selo 36.5 23.1 34.8
ω-yeast 34.5 30.8 30.4
Yeast + 18% Super Selo 30.8 33.8 29.4
that of I. galbana. The feed onentration was set to 2.5 mg C l
−1
.
Olsen (2004) shows data on the relationship between feed lipid ontent and
rotifer lipid ontent in rotifers grown at a growth rate of 0.10.2 day
−1
(Figure
4.10D). For omparison, the model was run at a dilution rate of 10% day
−1
,
whih orresponds to a growth rate of 0.105 day
−1
, with a variation of feed
ompositions providing a gradient of lipid ontents (Table 3). In steady state,
the relative lipid ontent was reorded. The omposition of all yeast and Super
Selo mixtures are based on the addition of a ertain fration of Super Selo by
wet weight. Super Selo has 70% dry matter,
2
and yeast is assumed to have
24% dry matter.
3 Results
Some variables from the simulation of the P-rotifers during ultivation and en-
rihment are shown in Figure 2. During semi-ontinuous ulture, the population
density takes some time to stabilize (Figure 2a),
3
and the average weight of the
rotifers (Figure 2b) tends to be negatively orrelated with the variations in den-
sity. The protein level (Figure 2) shows little variation when feeding onditions
are onstant, while the lipid level (Figure 2d) is positively orrelated with the
variations in dry weight. The daily variations in lipid level are aused by hanges
in the feed onentration leading to hanging reserve levels. The lipid fration
in reserves is similar to that of the feed, and signiantly higher than the lipid
level LV in struture, so the hanging balane between struture and reserves
aets the overall lipid fration. The protein level shows omparatively very
2
Soure: http://www.inve.om/sh/index.asp?id=257 (retrieved 23 August 2006).
3
The time to reah steady state inreases with dereasing dilution rate, and for low dilution
rates there will always be signiant osillations.
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Figure 2: Population density (a), dry weight per individual (b), relative protein
ontent () and relative lipid ontent (d) of rotifers in the simulation of the P
group during ulture (day 020) and enrihment (day 2021).
small daily variations beause the protein level in reserves in this ase losely
mathes the level in struture. Both protein and lipid levels hange abruptly
during the enrihment on day 2021.
The nal protein ontent, lipid ontent and individual dry weight predited
by the model agree fairly well with the values from the literature (Figure 3).
In the two enrihed rotifer groups (P and L), the model underestimates protein
ontent and overestimates lipid ontent. In the non-enrihed group (N), the
model overestimates protein ontent and underestimates lipid ontent. Dry
weigths are slightly underestimated by the model in the P and N groups, and
overestimated in the L group.
The transient hanges in individual protein ontent predited by the model
after transfer to a rst feeding tank agree quite well with the values from the
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Figure 3: Relative protein ontent, relative lipid ontent and dry weight per
individual of rotifers after the three dierent treatments (Øie et al., 1997), om-
pared to the model output.
literature (Figure 4). The protein ontent inreases steadily when algae are
added, and dereases when algae are absent. Making the same omparison for
the individual dry weigth (Figure 5) we see that the model overestimates dry
weight after 72 hours in both ases. When algae are added, the model predits
a greater inrease in dry weight. When algae are absent, the model predits a
smaller derease that what was observed.
The model's predition of the steady-state lipid ontent in rotifers as a fun-
tion of feed lipid ontent (Figure 6) agrees fairly well with the experimental
data for feed lipid ontents of 10% and above. For lower lipid levels the model
predits a lower lipid ontent than that observed.
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Figure 4: Relative hange (%) in rotifer protein ontent in a simulated rst
feeding senario with and without addition of Isohrysis galbana. The measured
data (Øie et al., 1997) are ompared to the model output.
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Figure 5: Relative hange (%) in rotifer dry weight in a simulated rst feeding
senario with and without addition of Isohrysis galbana. The measured data
(Øie et al., 1997) are ompared to the model output. We assume that dry weight
is proportional to arbon ontent.
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Figure 6: Relative lipid ontent in rotifers as a funtion of feed lipid ontent.
Experimental data (Olsen, 2004) are ompared to model output. The data have
been opied manually from Figure 4.10D in Olsen (2004).
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4 Disussion
The omparisons of the model output with the data from Øie et al. (1997)
have shown fairly good overall agreement. The predited body omposition
and dry weight of rotifers are lose to the measured values both in the steady
state semi-ontinuous ulture and after two treatments ending with 24 hours
short-term enrihment. The deviations observed indiate that the model tends
to exaggerate the dierene between body ompositions as a result of dierent
treatments.
The greatest deviation was seen when studying the hange in individual
dry weight after transfer of rotifers to a rst feeding tank, where the model
overestimated the dry weight after 72 hours. The model at the same time
predited the hange in protein ontent muh more aurately, so the deviations
must originate in lipid or arbohydrate ontents. Isohrysis galbana has a high
lipid ontent (36.6% in our simulation), and therefore with algae present the
model predits some aumulation of lipids beause these are not metabolised
at a very high rate. Relative lipid ontent inreases from a. 14% to a. 34% in
the model during those 72 hours, and there may be an unmodelled eet that
limits suh large aumulation.
The model's preditions of steady-state lipid ontent as a funtion of food
lipid ontent are too low at lipid levels below 10%. This may be aused by
an unmodelled eet. One possible explanation is that rotifers synthesize lipid
from gluose when gluose is abundant or when lipid is sare. This would lead
to higher lipid ontent, partiularly when the feed lipid level is low.
Based on the omparisons with experimental data, we an onlude that the
model, although relying on simple priniples, provides a reasonably good repre-
sentation of the eet of ulture onditions on rotifer body omposition. Some
deviations between modelled and observed results are always to be expeted,
beause small hanges in the experimental setup an aet the results. There is
signiant variation in results between experiments, even when the same rotifer
strain has been used.
4.1 Further work
For representing the eet of rotifer enrihment on their nutritional value when
used in rst feeding of marine sh larvae, the present model brings a lear
improvement ompared to the original model in Alver et al. (2006). However,
the quality of lipids is as important as the quantity, and for old water sh
speies the amount of doosahexaenoi aid (DHA) and eiosapentaenoi aid
18
(EPA) are espeially important (Kjørsvik et al., 2004). The next step should
be to extend the model to provide estimates of the amount of important fatty
aids and possibly other nutrients.
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Abstrat
Rotifers are an important live food in the ulture of marine sh, but the
proess of measuring rotifer ulture densities is time onsuming. This is
espeially true at low densities suh as those applied in rst feeding tanks.
A partile ounter for making automati measurements of rotifer densities
has been designed. The instrument automatially extrats samples, and
relies on a digital amera and image proessing to measure the rotifer
density. Due to its autonomous nature, the instrument is suited for use
as a omponent in a proess monitoring and ontrol system.
The rotifer ounter design is presented, and the statistial properties
of the measurement derived. The auray ahieved in pratial ount-
ings is then investigated in a series of test ounts. To assess the quality
of measurements ahieved in an atual rst feeding tank with samples ex-
trated from a single loation, the rotifer ounter is used in an experiment
studying rotifer dynamis in a ontinuously diluted tank. The results in-
diate that the rotifers are approximately evenly distributed in the water
olumn, and that one needs to onsider rotifers attahing to the tank wall
to be able to predit rotifer densities under these onditions. The experi-
ment gives an example of the onsiderable potential for experimental work
assisted by the automated rotifer ounter.
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1 Introdution
Monitoring of the live feed density is important in rst feeding tanks as well as
in the prodution of live feed, beause the feed density has a signiant eet on
the growth and survival of the sh larvae (Lubzens et al., 1989). Experimental
work on od (Gadus morhua) larvae (Puvanendran and Brown, 1999) has shown
that a feed density of ≥ 4000 rotifers liter−1 gives better survival and growth
than lower densities. For turbot (Sophthalmus maximus) a density of 3000
rotifers liter
−1
was found to give better growth than either 1000 rotifers liter
−1
or 7500 rotifers liter
−1
(Hoehne-Reitan et al., 2001). The monitoring of the feed
densities in larval tanks makes it possible both to ontrol feed availability for
the larvae, and to estimate larval feed intake. Ultimately, suh data an be used
to estimate larval mortality (Alver et al., 2005).
Manual ounting of rotifer densities is time onsuming, and for this reason
and others, the prodution of live food amounts to a signiant part of the
prodution osts for marine sh speies.
1
To enable better monitoring of rotifer
ultures and feed densities in larval tanks, a more eient measurement method
is needed. However, at present there are no ommerially available instruments
that automate the ounting proess.
By exploiting the fat that rotifers an be visually distinguished in size and
shape from other partiles present in ulture water, the ounting proess an
be automated. Digital amera tehnology has in the latest years beome both
more advaned and more aordable, making it a viable option for use in an
automated rotifer ounter. Computer ontrolled pumps and valves make it
possible to automatially extrat samples from one or several tanks. In this
study, an autonomous rotifer ounter based on image proessing is designed,
analyzed with respet to auray, and tested in pratial use.
2 Materials and method
2.1 The rotifer ounter
2.1.1 Measurement proedure
Figure 1 shows an overview of the rotifer ounter. It is equipped with four
tubes for extrating samples, and uses omputer ontrolled valves to open for
one tube at a time. Eah tube is equipped with a 0.5 mm lter at the end to
1
One study shows that for sea bass the live food osts were 79% of the total osts during
the rst 45 days after hathing (le Ruyet et al., 1993).
2
Figure 1: Overview of the rotifer ounter. The imaging box is drawn without
its front wall to indiate the lights and objet glass inside. In the upper left a
larger drawing of the objet glass is shown.
prevent sh larvae from being extrated. The pump pulls water from the tank
through the objet glass, where a known volume V is photographed by a digital
amera (Sumix SMX-100 USB2.0 CMOS amera). The objet glass onsists of
two glass plates attahed with metal spaings along the outer long edges giving
a 2.9 mm distane between them.
2
The end piees are made of plexiglass, and
have nipples for attahing the tubes.
Lighting is provided by 16 light emitting diodes (587 nm yellow light, total
750 md) mounted in a square with four diodes along eah side. The square
is set below the objet glass in a plane parallel to the glass plates, distaned
2
The distane between the glass plates an be hosen depending on the desired sample
volume, and the fous depth of the amera. For high densities a shorter distane should be
hosen to redue the risk of rotifers overlapping in the piture.
3
Figure 2: Darkeld lighting. The light soures are plaed outside of the amera's
line of sight. The only light reahing the amera is that reeted by partiles
in the objet glass.
so the one visible to the amera falls in between the LEDs (Figure 2). This
setup provides darkeld onditions, where light is reeted by partiles in the
water, ausing rotifers and other partiles to appear in the images as bright spots
against a dark bakground. This lighting was found to give images with better
ontrast than bright eld onditions. Farmers often use green water (Shields,
2001), but the addition of miroalgae in the ulture water has a negligible eet
on the ontrast of the lighting setup.
Images were aptured in gray sale. To lter out stationary rotifers or other
partiles, the previous image was subtrated from eah new image, removing all
the light areas and partiles that were also present in the previous image. The
image was then redued to binary form by setting all pixels lighter than a ertain
threshold level to white, and all pixels below to blak. Eah partile (ontiguous
white area) in the image was then ltered out unless its area, elongation
3
and
3
Elongation is dened as the partile's largest interept divided by the mean perpendiular
interept.
4
roundness
4
indies were within preset intervals. These intervals were hosen to
represent the size and shape of normal rotifers (40600 pixels for area, 1.75
6.50 for elongation and 1.01.4 for roundness), and an to a ertain degree
distinguish rotifers from other partiles suh as air bubbles or detritus from
the sh larvae. The area interval is fairly wide, to aount for variation in size
between rotifers of dierent ages and nutritional onditions. The remaining
partiles were ounted, and the result divided by the volume V to ahieve an
estimate of the rotifer density. All image proessing operations were performed
using National Instruments IMAQ Vision running under LabView 7.0.
The ounter takes images in rapid sequene, ativating the pump for ap-
proximately one seond between eah image to replae the sample volume. To
get a lear piure, the ounter must pause after stopping the pump until the
sample volume stops moving. After a sequene of N images (determined by the
operator), the pump is ativated for a longer period to ush the entire tube.
The mean density found in those N images is logged as a single data point. The
minimum time between data points depends primarily on transportation time
for water samples and on the number of images used for eah measurement.
With the urrent setup, the total rate of measurements is approximately 15
data points per hour. Higher measurement rates ould be ahieved by replaing
some of the equipment used.
The ounter is entirely autonomous, and logs eah data point for later re-
trieval, in addition to displaying the most reent measurements on a PC sreen.
2.1.2 Measurement statistis
To assess the auray of measurements, we need a statistial model of the mea-
surement proess. We will in the following analysis assume that representative
random samples are extrated from the tank, and that the ounter orretly
assesses the number of rotifers per image.
Eah image analyzed by the ounter ontains a small sample of the water
from the tank, and eah rotifer found in suh a sample may be onsidered an
event. These events happen at random, but their frequeny is dependent on the
rotifer density in the water. Thus, the amount of rotifers found in eah image is
well modelled by the Poisson distribution p(x;λt) with x the number of rotifers,
the water volume per image analogous to the time interval t, and the rotifer
density analogous to the frequeny λ. The mean and variane of the Poisson
distribution p(x;λt) both have the value λt (Walpole et al., 1998, pp. 137).
4
Roundness is dened as the partile perimeter divided by the perimeter of a irle with
the same area as the partile.
5
Using ompatible units, the rotifer density ρ is given as rotifers ml−1, and
the volume per image is V [ml℄. From the Poisson distribution, the number
of rotifers per image, x, will then be a random variable with both mean and
variane equal to ρV .
It is lear that x/V is an unbiased estimate of ρ with variane ρ/V . However,
as mentioned earlier, eah data point is produed as an arithmeti mean of the
densities of N images:
ρˆ =
1
N
N∑
i=1
xi
V
(1)
Invoking the Central Limit Theorem (Walpole et al., 1998, pp. 217), for large
enough N , ρˆ approximates a normal distribution with mean ρ and variane ρV N .
We an onlude that the inherent variane of the measurement is not xed,
but proportional to the true rotifer density. It is also inversely proportional to
the sample volume and number of images per measurement, meaning that these
variables an be inreased to improve auray.
These are the parameters in the urrent setup:
V = 0.439 m3 (2)
N = 50 (3)
whih gives
var(ρˆ) = 0.0456× ρ (4)
The relative standard deviation,
√
var(ρˆ)/ρ, dereases with inreasing density.
If the rotifer ounter is used in a situation with high densities, a lower N an
therefore be used to inrease the measurement speed.
2.2 Test ounts
A series of 16 water samples with dierent rotifer densities in the interval 0
13000 rotifers l
−1
were prepared. Eah sample was measured 4 times by the
rotifer ounter, while being kept in a 1 l beaker, gently mixed by a magneti
stirrer. Water was extrated to the ounter through a tube plaed with its
opening near the enter of the water volume. For omparison, all samples were
measured by manual ounting. The manual ounting was done by extration of
up to 72 ml samples using a 5 ml pipette, xation of the samples using Lugol's
solution, and visual determination of the total number of rotifers using a stereo
mirosope.
6
Table 1: Number of rotifers added to the tank, and water exhange rate (tank
volumes day
−1
)
Time [h℄ Rotifers liter
−1
Water exhange rate
0 3000 1.29
3.5 2500 1.29
15.5 2500 2.53
26 1500 3.53
40 4500 5.30
2.3 Long term test
An experiment was run over 48 hours, using the rotifer ounter to investigate
the rotifer density dynamis in an environment similar to a small sale rst
feeding setup for marine sh larvae.
One experimental tank was used, holding a. 163 l. The tank walls were
blak, and illumination was provided by a 40 W light bulb hanging 25 m above
the surfae. The temperature was held at approximately 10, and a ontinuous
water exhange was set up, driven by a ontrolled inow rate. The outow
passed through a perforated tube attahed in the bottom enter of the tank and
reahing to the surfae. The water exhange rate was measured regularly, and
held at four dierent levels throughout the experiment. Table 1 shows the water
exhange rates and times of adjustment.
The rotifer ounter used four intake tubes plaed at dierent loations in the
tank. One was plaed approximately 20 m from the surfae and 20 m from
the tank wall. The three remaining ones were attahed to the enter tube by
the surfae, halfway down, and at the bottom.
At ve dierent times, three of them oiniding with adjustments of the
water exhange rate, rotifers were added to the tank. The number of rotifers
added eah time is listed in Table 1. The rotifers were of the SINTEF strain
of Brahionus pliatilis, and were ultured with a yeast and oil diet at 22 
in a ontinuous ulture at approximately 400 rotifers ml
−1
. The rotifers were
not alimatized to the experimental tank's temperature before addition, and
no algae or other feed substanes were added to the test tank.
During the test period, a total of 695 measurements were made from the
four measurement loations, at a rate of approximately 15.3 measurements per
hour.
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2.3.1 Mathematial model
A simple mathematial model of the rotifer density is used to ompute expeted
values for omparison with the measurements. The model is desribed in detail
in Alver et al. (2005), and will be only briey desribed here.
Sine no feed was provided for the rotifers, eggs are disregarded. Rotifers are
known to use their foot to attah themselves to surfaes, and the model allows
for this. The total amount of rotifers in the water olumn is denoted Nc, and
the amount attahed to the wall Nw. Given the tank volume Vw [m
3
℄ and the
total wall surfae area Aw [m
2
℄, we an express the measurable rotifer density
as ρ = Nc/Vw, and the density on the tank wall as ρw = Nw/Aw.
The symbols Mw [day
−1
℄ and Mc [day
−1
℄ represent the migration rate of
rotifers onto the wall and into the water olumn, respetively. Migration to the
wall is represented by Mw:
Mw = Nck1Aw/Vw (5)
where k1 [m day
−1
℄ is a onstant. Mc imposes a soft upper bound ρcap [m
−2
℄
on the density on the wall:
Mc = Nwk2
(
Nw
Awρcap
)4
(6)
where k2 [day
−1
℄ is a onstant. This form is hosen arbitrarily to obtain a rela-
tionship whereMc is small for values of Nw smaller than Awρcap, and inreasing
steeply when Nw inreases beyond Awρcap. The exponent determines how soft
the density bound is, that is, how muh the density an exeed ρcap.
Addition of rotifers is represented by the ontrolled variable u, whih has the
unit of rotifers added per day. Feeding often takes the form of instantaneous
additions at disrete times - e.g. ux rotifers added at time tx. This an be
represented as a burst lasting from time tx to tx+∆t, with an amplitude of
ux
∆t .
∆t an be hosen equal to the time step in a numerial simulation. The relative
water exhange rate is denoted Qw [day
−1
℄. Assuming that the rotifers are
homogeneously distributed, the outlet water will have the same rotifer density
as the water olumn.
With these terms dened, we an set up the omplete model:
N˙c = u−Mw +Mc −QwNc (7)
N˙w = Mw −Mc (8)
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Figure 3: Results from test ounts, with automati measurements with error
bars plotted against manual measurements. The regression line is y = 0.97x+58.
3 Results and disussion
3.1 Test ounts
Figure 3 shows the automati measurements plotted against the manual ounts,
along with a linear model tted by weighted mean squares (weighted by the
inverse of the manually ounted density, beause measurement variane is ex-
peted to be proportional to density), and a line showing the ideal measurement
harateristi. It should be noted that the manual ounts are also subjet to
error, due to limited sample size and possible ounting errors or biased sampling.
We want to assess the observed variane in omparison with the theoreti-
al alulations in Setion 2.1.2. The true variane depends on the true rotifer
density, and an therefore not be known at any point, but for eah measure-
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Figure 4: Comparison of observed sample SD in automati measurements with
estimated theoretial SD omputed from Eq. (4). The regression line is y =
1.02x+ 25.0 (R2 = 0.987).
ment value ρˆ, an unbiased estimate of the theoretial measurement variane
is
ρˆ
V N . For eah measurement point we have 4 samples, eah onsisting of 50
subsamples. Figure 4 shows the sample standard deviations of eah suh 200
subsample set, divided by
√
50 to aount for the pooling of 50 subsamples into
eah measurement, plotted against the theoretial minimum standard deviation
omputed using Eq. (4). Also shown is a linear model tted to the observed
standard deviations by mean squares, whih is found to be y = 1.02x + 25.0
with a good t (R2 = 0.987).
The observed SD inreases roughly at the same rate as predited by Eq.
(4), but there is a small positive bias. The bias indiates that some variane
is introdued in the sampling and image proessing, beyond the theoretial
10
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Figure 5: Complete measurement series from long-term experiment. All four
measurement loations are shown.
minimum given by the sample size.
3.2 Long term test
Figure 5 shows the measurement series made by the automati ounter for all
four measurement loations. Figure 6 shows how eah of the measurement
loations deviates from the average measurement.
5
The mean values measured
at the individual loations showed the following deviations from the mean over
all loations: +3.4% at 20 m from the surfae and the rim, -4.6% at the enter
near the surfae, +3.8% at the tank enter and -2.7% at the enter near the
bottom. The indiation is therefore that the hoie of measurement loation
does not have a large eet on measurements. The rotifers are approximately
evenly distributed in the water olumn.
5
The measurements at the four measurement loations were made sequentially, and not
at idential times. To obtain omparable data series, the seond, third and fourth series were
resampled with linear interpolation to approximate the measured values at the time points of
the rst measurement loation. The mean values and deviations were omputed from these
interpolated data series.
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Figure 6: Deviations at eah measurement loation from the mean measure-
ments.
The mathematial model is run with input parameters (addition of rotifers,
and water exhange rate) given by the experiment. The parameter Aw = 1.7×
104 (based on a geometri evaluation of the tank area), k1 = 0.005 and k2 = 1.
In an experiment with 10 l units, a maximum of approximately 14 rotifers m
−2
were found attahed to the wall (Olav Vadstein, pers. omm.), so we hoose
ρcap = 14. In order to study the eet of rotifers attahed to the wall, the
model was run one additional time, with the wall state disabled by the following
modiation:
Mc = Mw = 0 =⇒ NW = 0 (9)
Both model runs are shown together with the measured values, averaged over
the four loations, in Figure 7. The dierene is obvious, and the model with
the wall state enabled shows a muh better t with the measured values than
the modied model, espeially in the rst part of the period. This indiates
that the wall state does in fat desribe a signiant property of the modelled
system. In the initial days of start feeding, this means that the rotifer density
in the water olumn will be lower than what is expeted from the amount of
rotifers added.
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ompared to model simulations with and without the
wall state.
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4 Conlusions
The automati rotifer ounter presented in this paper provides a means of mon-
itoring rotifer densities with a minimum of manual work. Tests indiate that
the auray of the density measurements is fairly lose to the statistially pos-
sible auray determined by the sample size. By adjusting the sample volume
and the number of images per measurement, the ounter an be ongured to
ahieve the user's required auray.
The long term test applies the rotifer ounter in a realisti setting, and gives
an indiation of what researh possibilities it oers. In this small experiment
it has been shown that the spatial variations of the rotifer density are small,
for tanks of the type used, in a typial larval rst feeding setting. Additionally,
using a simple mathematial model, the data learly suggest the importane of
the rotifers' tendeny to attah to the tank wall.
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Estimating larval density in od (Gadus
morhua) rst feeding tanks using measurements
of feed density and larval growth rates
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Abstrat
Due to unpreditable mortality in larval od rearing, a reasonably
aurate estimate of the larval biomass in rearing tanks is important for
prodution management suh as determination of feed doses and planning
of live feed prodution. A good estimate of larval numbers an also give an
early warning if a larval group is suering high mortality. Beause diret
measurement of the larval density is diult, a model based estimator is
developed to estimate the larval density from parameters that are simpler
to measure, suh as feed density and larval size. The estimator is based
on an extended Kalman lter using measurements to update a proess
model.
The estimator was tested by aquiring data on feed densities and larval
growth rates in a rst feeding experiment on od. Cod larvae were reared
from hathing up to day 16 post hath in nine 160 l tanks at three dierent
densities. The larvae were fed with rotifers (Brahionus pliatilis) from
day 3 until the end of the experiment. Results show that the estimator is
able to orretly detet dierenes in larval density.
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1 Introdution
The priniples of using model based estimation to estimate larval biomass in
intensive od larviultures are desribed by Alver et al. (2005). A model of the
proess involving larval feed intake and growth, and the dynamis of the live feed
density in the tanks, was desribed and investigated with regard to observability.
The system model is run in real time, orreted by feedbak from measurements
of larval growth and live feed density. As a result we get approximate estimates
of the larval density thoughout the live feed period.
The part of the proess model dealing with the energetis of the od larvae
is developed further in this paper. The larval model is based on dynami energy
budget (DEB) theory as developed by Kooijman (2000), and inludes both a
yolk sa ompartment and an energy reserve ompartment, whih is important
in desribing larval growth under varying feeding onditions.
To investigate the pratial appliability of the larval density estimator, we
run a start feeding experiment where od larvae are reared at three dierent
densities (20, 40 and 80 larvae l
−1
). This makes it possible to test the estimator's
ability to detet density dierenes between similarly treated tanks.
2 Material and methods
The experiment omprised 9 rearing tanks of 160 l. The tanks were arranged
into three groups, denoted A, B and C, with dierent initial larval densities.
The nominal densities were 20 larvae l
−1
in the A tanks, 40 larvae l
−1
in the B
tanks, and 80 larvae l
−1
in the C tanks.
2.1 Eggs and startup
Fertilized od eggs were obtained from Cod Culture Norway AS, approximately
15 day degrees short of hathing. The average egg diameter was measured under
the mirosope, and used to determine the maximum number of eggs per volume
unit based on an empirial relationship (Holm et al., 1991, p. 38). To aount
for losses before and during hathing, 25 % more eggs than the nominal amount
were used. The total amount of eggs was measured by ltering out the estimated
volume of eggs required. Eggs were kept in a well mixed buket of water, and
distributed into the tanks in the orret relative amounts. This was done before
hathing had ommened, letting hathing take plae within the rearing tanks.
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2.2 Rearing onditions
The temperature was initially held at 7 , and gradually inreased to 12 
through days 28. The temperature was measured daily in all tanks.
Water from 90 m depth in Trondheimsfjorden was ltered through a sandl-
ter and a protein skimmer with ozonation. Thereafter, the water was mirobially
matured in a biolter. There was initially no water exhange in the larval tanks.
At day 2 post hath (p.h.) the exhange rate was set to 1 tank volume day
−1
.
The exhange rate was inreased to 2 on day 5 and 4 on day 9.
All larval tanks were supplied with Nannohloropsis oulata alga paste (Reed
Mariulture, 68× 109 ells ml−1) from day 2 p.h.. Initially, 2 ml alga paste was
added per tank at eah feeding. The amount was inreased to 3 ml at day 6
and 4 ml at day 9. Feeding with rotifers was initiated with two feedings at
day 3. On the following days the larvae were fed three times per day, up to a
density of 5000 rotifers l
−1
for the A and B tanks, and 7000 rotifers l
−1
for the
C tanks. The amount used per tank for eah feeding was deided based on a
quik assessment of the urrent density. The amount added was reorded for all
tanks.
The rotifers used were of the SINTEF strain of Brahionus pliatilis. They
were ultured with baker's yeast and Marol E, at approximately 22 , 20 ppt
salinity and densities between 200 and 500 rotifers ml
−1
. At eah feeding,
rotifers were extrated from the ulture tanks, washed and added diretly to
the larval tanks without additional enrihment.
The tanks were manually leaned three times a week by siphoning out organi
material suh as dead eggs, larvae or rotifers, aumulated at the bottom of the
tanks.
The experiment was terminated at day 16 p.h., and the remaining larvae
were ounted. The water level in eah tank was lowered, to onentrate the
larvae and make it possible to extrat them and get an exat ount. Finally the
larvae were anesthetized and killed.
2.3 Measurements
The dry weight of larvae was sampled at days 0, 3, 5, 9 and 15 p.h. The rst two
samplings took plae before feeding was initiated, and were onduted for the
group as a whole. The remaining samplings were done by extrating 6 larvae at
random from eah tank. Eah sampled sh was anesthetized, washed in fresh
water, and put into a tin up of known weight. The samples were dried for 48
h at 60 , and their dry weight nally determined by measuring the weight
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inrease of eah tin up.
Four larval tanks (A1, B1, C1 and C2) were monitored using an automati
rotifer ounter. The ounter was equipped with tubes reahing into all four
tanks, and omputer ontrolled valves to open for one tank at a time. Rotifers
were ounted using a digital amera and image analysis, and the measured rotifer
densities were logged at a rate of 34 data points per hour per tank.
Due to statistial unertainty related to sample size, and unertainty in
distinguishing rotifers from other partiles, eah sample point has an expeted
standard deviation of approximately 480 rotifers liter
−1
at a true density of 5000
rotifers liter
−1
, and 300 rotifers liter
−1
at 2000 rotifers liter
−1
. The expeted
standard deviation inreases proportionally with the square root of the true
density.
The initial number of larvae in eah tank has some unertainty, due to an
unknown loss of larvae through handling and hathing, and unertainty in the
empirial formula for the number of eggs per volume unit. The nal larval
ount, on the other hand, has no signiant error soures.
2.4 Mathematial model
A basi omponent of the state estimator is the mathematial model of the
system, whih allows the estimator to ompute expeted values for the rotifer
density and larval dry weight under given onditions. The model overs both
rotifer dynamis and larval growth. The following setions desribe the model
equations, and Table 1 summarizes model parameters and their values.
2.4.1 Larval model
The larval model is based on the Dynami Energy Budget (DEB) model devel-
oped by Kooijman (2000). We make the signiant simpliation of simulating
only one individual, whih is onsidered to be an average individual. The
model has the following state variables:
 N : Number of larvae
 S : Gut ontent [J℄.
 Y : Yolk energy [J℄.
 E : Energy reserves [J℄.
 V : Strutural volume [m3℄.
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Table 1: Summary of model parameter values used in simulations.
Symbol Value Unit Desription
Aw 1.7× 104 m2 Tank internal surfae area
[EG] 2145 J m
−3
Volume-spei ost of growth
Er 6.1× 10−3 J Energy ontent per rotifer
κ 0.8 Constant for energy alloation
kas 0.8 Max assimilated fration in larval gut
kg 20 day
−1
Larval gut emptying rate
km 250 m day
−1
Constant for rotifer migration to wall
µE 1.3× 104 J g−1 Energy density of larval energy reserves
µS 1.3× 104 J g−1 Energy density of larval gut ontent
M variable Relative mortality rate
{p˙Am} 90 J m−2 day−1 Max. surfae area-spei assimilation rate
{p˙Am,yolk} 70 J m−2 day−1 Surfae area-spei yolk absorption rate
{p˙Im} 135 J m−2 day−1 Max. surfae area-spei feed intake rate.
[p˙M ] 150 J m
−3
day
−1
Volume-spei ost of maintenane
ρcap 14 m
−2
Soft upper boundary of wall rotifer density
TA 5700 K Arrhenius temperature
TC variable Temperature orretion fator
Te 1.6 days Hathing time of rotifer eggs
Tw variable  Water temperature
Tref 8  Referene water temperature
v˙ 0.02 m day−1 Energy ondutane
Vw 160 l Water volume
[WV ] 0.15 g m
−3
Volume-spei dry weight of struture V
XK 2500 l
−1
Half-saturation onstant for larval feed intake
The larval numbers N is only aeted by mortality. The mortality an be
expeted to vary with time, and is diult to predit. Sine our goal is to use
measurements to improve the estimate of this value, a simple mortality model
will be suient:
dN
dt
= −M(t)N (1)
Mortality is assumed to be proportional to the number of sh. We assume that
mortality is low in the rst period, up until the yolk sa is emptied, and higher
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in the remaining period where starvation may our:
M(t) =
{
0.15 if t < 7
1.05 otherwise
(2)
The metaboli rates of od larvae are strongly aeted by water temperature.
For simpliity, we speify the model for a referene temperature of 8 (281 K).
For other temperatures, the parameters {p˙Im}, kg, {p˙Am,yolk}, {p˙Am}, v˙ and
[p˙M ] introdued below are multiplied with a orretion fator TC :
TC = exp
{
TA
Tref
− TA
Tw
}
(3)
where Tref = 281 K, and TA is alled the Arrhenius temperature (Kooijman,
2000, p. 53). We hoose TA = 7400, whih gives a temperature dependene
approximately orresponding to a Q10 value of 2.5. This value agrees both with
the values found by Finn et al. (2002) for metaboli rate (2.42.6), and with the
range of values suggested by Bukley et al. (2000) for the ingestion rate of od
larvae (1.83.7).
The energy ingestion rate of the od larvae is speied by:
p˙I = {p˙Im}V 2/3f (4)
f =
X
X +XK
(5)
where {p˙Im} is the maximum surfae-spei feed intake. Figure 1 A illustrates
the relation between X and f . This is an example of a Holling Type II response
(Holling, 1965), whih is appropriate for a predator with only one food soure.
This funtional response does not take gut ontents into aount, implying that
the larvae attempt to maximise their feed intake without any signiant appetite
eet. This is onsistent with the general belief that marine sh larvae are num-
ber maximisers, as noted by Olsen et al. (2004). We hoose the half-saturation
onstant XK = 2500 rotifers liter
−1
based on data from Puvanendran et al.
(2002) that relate feeding behaviour to prey onentration. It is diult to nd
good data on the long-term feed intake rate of od larvae, so we have hosen
the value {p˙Im} = 135 J m−2 day−1 based on estimated total feed intake rates
in the A1, B1, C1 and C2 tanks of this experiment.
In terms of number of rotifers, the predation rate p is speied by:
p =
p˙I
Er
(6)
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Figure 1: Funtional responses for feed intake and assimilation. A) Fration
of maximum feed intake rate as funtion of rotifer density. B) Gut emptying
rate and assimilation rate as funtion of gut ontent for a larva with V =
5.0× 10−4 m3.
where Er is the amount of nutritional energy per rotifer. The value of Er is
hosen based on data from Øie and Olsen (1997). Assuming that the rotifers
have been ultured at a spei growth rate of 0.2, we an expet an individual
dry weight of approximately 480 ng, protein ontent of 33% of DW and lipid
ontent of 13% of DW. Using energy densities of 23600 J g
−1
for protein and
39500 J g
−1
for lipid, this gives an overall energy density of 13000 J g
−1
, and
we nd the value Er = 6.1× 10−3 J.
Ingested energy enters the gut:
dS
dt
= p˙I − kgS (7)
where kg is the relative gut emptying rate. In one study it was estimated that
it takes 4 h for od larvae to empty their guts (Lough and Mountain, 1996). We
hoose an emptying rate of kg = 20, whih implies that remaining gut ontent
after 4 h is approximately 3.5% of the initial value.
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The yolk sa is absorbed gradually until it is exhausted:
dY
dt
=
{ −{p˙Am,yolk}V 2/3 if Y > 0
0 otherwise
(8)
where {p˙Am,yolk} is the surfae area-spei yolk assimilation rate. Finn et al.
(1995) shows that the yolk is exhausted at day 6 p.h. at 6 . With an initial
value hosen from the same data (see below), an absorption rate of {p˙Am,yolk} =
70 J m−2 day−1 gives the same yolk absorption time.
The sum of assimilation uxes from yolk and gut is denoted p˙A:
p˙A = A− dY
dt
(9)
where A is omputed as a variable fration of the gut emptying rate:
A = kas{p˙Am}V 2/3 kgS
kaskgS + {p˙Am}V 2/3
(10)
where kas is the maximum assimilated fration, and {p˙Am} is the surfae area-
spei maximum assimilation rate
1
. When gut ontent S is low, the assimilated
fration is lose to kas, and for inreasing S the total assimilated ux approahes
{p˙Am}V 2/3, giving a dereasing assimilated fration for inreasing ingestion
rates. The relationship between gut emptying rate kgS and A is illustrated by
Figure 1 B. We hoose kas = 0.8 and {p˙Am} = 90 J m−2 day−1, whih typially
gives an assimilated fration of 40-60 % in the start feeding regimes used in this
experiment.
Before nding the state equations for struture V and energy reserves E,
we set up the expression for the total ataboli power, p˙C . Kooijman (2000)
uses the assumptions of strong and weak homeostasis and the partitionability
requirement to derive the following expression for p˙C :
p˙C = [E](v˙V
2/3 − dV
dt
) (11)
where [E] = E/V is the reserve density, and v˙ is the energy ondutane, whih
determines how rapidly energy in reserves is mobilized, and aets how muh
of the larvae's dry weight is in reserves versus struture. We hoose the value
v˙ = 0.02 m day−1, whih leads to reserves making up around 45 % of dry
weight under the feeding regimes of this experiment.
1
The od larvae are assumed to grow isomorphially, whih implies that surfae area is
proportional to V
2/3
.
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The maintenane requirement is assumed proportional to the strutural vol-
ume V with proportionality onstant [p˙M ].The energy budget for strutural
growth is as follows:
dV
dt
=
κp˙C − [p˙M ]V
[EG]
(12)
where the parameter [EG] speies the energy spent per unit of volumetri
growth. The value of [EG] will be speied later. The parameter κ sets a
xed proportion of p˙C that is spent on growth plus maintenane (the remaining
portion 1 − κ is available for development plus investment in reprodution).
The rapid growth of od larvae indiate that growth is given high priority, so
we hoose the value κ = 0.8.
The maintenane rate [p˙M ] an be hosen after looking at survival time for
starved larvae. Jordaan and Brown (2003) found that larvae starved at 7.7±0.6
 from day 0 had lose to 100% mortality after 10-11 days. We assume that the
model enters a starvation mode if Eq. 12 gives negative growth, where dV/dt =
0 and mobilization from reserves is limited to that required for maintenane.
The time until the energy reserves E is exhausted under starvation should be
omparable to the time when the larval group reahes 100% mortality. With
[p˙M ] = 150 J m
−3
day
−1
, E = 0 J at day 11, whih seems reasonable in
omparison with the starvation times of Jordaan and Brown (2003).
Substituting Eq. (12) into Eq. (11) gives:
p˙C = [E](v˙V
2/3 − κp˙C−[p˙M ]V
[EG]
)
m
p˙C =
[E]([EG]v˙V
2/3
+p˙M )
[EG]+[E]κ
(13)
The values of dV/dt and dE/dt an now be alulated, the former from Eq.
(12), and the latter from:
dE
dt
= p˙A − p˙C (14)
The dry weight of larvae depends on all larval states, and is omparable with
the measurement of larval dry weight, denoted yDW .
Wd = [WV ]V + (E + Y )/µE + S/µS (15)
where [WV ] relates strutural volume to dry weight. Sine the larvae are neu-
trally buoyant the wet weight should be approximately 1 g m
−3
. Finn et al.
(2002) found that DW of larvae in this phase is approximately 15% of wet
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weight, so we hoose [WV ] = 0.15 g m
−3
. µE and µS denote the energy per g
DW of reserves and gut ontent, respetively. We assume that these are both
similar to the energy density of the feed, whih was estimated at 13000 J g
−1
earlier.
To nd a reasonable estimate for the ost of growth, [EG], we assume that
the energy density per DW unit is the same in struture as in reserves, and add
a 10% overhead. Thus, [EG] = 1.1× [WV ]× µE = 2145 J m−3.
2.4.2 Rotifer model
We use a simple rotifer model that aounts for addition, dilution by water
exhange, predation and egg hathing, as well as the rotifers' tendeny to attah
to the tank walls. If miroalgae are added to the tank, one an expet the rotifers
to produe new eggs after having been added to the sh tank. However, at the
temperatures and water exhange rates used for od larvae, the egg prodution
rate is too low to aet the rotifers' egg ratio signiantly. Therefore we simplify
the model by assuming that there is no prodution of new eggs.
This model is desribed in detail in Alver et al. (2005), so only a brief
overview will be given here. The model has 4 state variables:
 Nc : The number of rotifers in the water olumn.
 Nw : The number of rotifers attahed to the tank wall.
 Ec : The number of eggs on rotifers in the water olumn.
 Ew : The number of eggs on rotifers attahed to the tank wall.
The automati measurement from the rotifer ounter aounts for Nc, the only
diretly observable state in the rotifer model. The measurement of rotifer den-
sity is denoted yX .
The ontrolled variables are u (addition rate of rotifers to the water olumn),
eu, egg ratio of the added rotifers, and Qw, the exhange rate of the tank water
(the turnover rate of the water volume per day).
The rotifer state equations are as follows:
dNc
dt
= u+ (Ec + Ew)he −Mw +Mc − pc − qc (16)
dNw
dt
= Mw −Mc − pw (17)
dEc
dt
= ueu − Eche − Ec
Nc
(Mw + pc + qc) +
Ew
Nw
Mc (18)
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dEw
dt
= −Ewhe + Ec
Nc
Mw − Ew
Nw
(Mc + pw) (19)
where the various symbols are omputed as desribed in Eqs. (20)  (25).
The hathing rate of rotifer eggs is approximately equal to the inverse of the
development time of eggs, Te:
he = 1/Te (20)
Dhert (1996) reports embryoni development times of 1.0 days at 20  and 1.3
days at 15 . Sine temperatures are 1012  in the larval tanks, we hoose
Te = 1.6 days as a rough estimate.
The total predation pNl an be split into predation on rotifers in the water
olumn, pc, and on rotifers on the wall, pw, proportionally to the distribution
of rotifers:
pc = pNl
Nc
Nc +Nw
(21)
pw = pNl
Nw
Nc +Nw
(22)
Eggs are also subjet to predation, and we alulate the predation rate on eggs
by multiplying the predation rate on rotifers with the egg ratio for eah of the
two subpopulations.
The symbols Mw and Mc represent the migration of rotifers onto the wall
and into the water olumn, respetively. Migration to the wall is represented
by Mw:
Mw = NckmAw/(10000Vw) (23)
where Aw is the wall area of the tank, and km is a onstant. Aw/(10000Vw)
desribes the area/volume ratio of the tank, and km desribes the produt of
how lose to the wall (m) a rotifer must be to be able to attah, and the rate
of lose enough rotifers attahing. As in Alver et al. (2005), we set km = 250.
Mc imposes a soft upper bound ρcap to the density on the wall:
Mc = Nw
(
Nw
Awρcap
)4
(24)
where this spei form is hosen simply to get a relationship whereMc is small
for values of Nw smaller than Awρcap, and inreasing steeply when Nw inreases
beyond Awρcap. As in Alver et al. (2005), we set ρcap = 14 m
−2
.
The rate of rotifer loss through the water outlet per time unit is denoted qc.
Rotifers making up the Nc state are assumed to be homogeneously distributed
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throughout the water olumn, and onsequently the loss of rotifers due to water
exhange is proportional to Nc and the water exhange rate Qw:
qc = QwNc (25)
2.5 Initial values
Simulations are started on day 3 p.h. at noon (t = 3.5). All the rotifer states
start out at 0 beause feeding has not yet been initiated. The initial number of
larvae varies between simulations, and their gut ontent S is initially set to 0.
Using data from Finn et al. (1995) on od egg omposition and yolk volume we
an estimate that the yolk initially ontains approximately 1.76 J of hemial
energy. Comparing the relative yolk volume initially with that three days after
hathing, we nd Y (3.5) = 0.4 J as a reasonable initial value. We hoose the
initial values V (3.5) = 2.35× 10−4 m3 and E(3.5) = 0.06 J that give an initial
dry weight of 6.6× 10−5 g and a relatively small energy reserve.
2.6 Kalman lter
The extended Kalman lter is the state estimator algorithm that will be used.
The Kalman lter, when used on linear systems, gives the optimal least-variane
state estimates for a given system and measurement setup (Jazwinsky, 1970).
The Kalman lter equations are presented in detail in Alver et al. (2005).
The model equations are integrated using the fourth order Runge-Kutta
method (Hartley et al., 1994). At time steps where measurements are available,
the deviation between estimated and atual measurements, termed the innova-
tion, is used together with a ovariane matrix for the model states to alulate
orretions for the states values. The ovariane matrix is integrated in parallell
with the model equations.
To apply this tehnique we need to make ertain assumptions regarding
the variability (or unertainty) of model states and measurement values. Eah
model state and measurement is assumed to be aeted by an additive white
noise term, eah with a given variane, and all of them independent of eah other.
The estimator will work optimally if these assumptions are exatly orret, but
that is diult to ahieve in pratial terms. A reasonable approximation of
these values is suient, and we have hosen values based on a fration of a
typial value for eah state. Table 2 shows the noise standard deviations that
were used.
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Table 2: Standard deviation of additive noise terms for all model states.
State Noise std.dev. Unit
Nl 280 larvae
V 7.0× 10−6 m3
E 2.2× 10−4 J
Y 2.2× 10−4 J
S 7.1× 10−5 J
Nc 1.7× 105 rotifers
Nw 1.7× 105 rotifers
Ec 5.5× 104 rotifers
Ew 5.5× 104 rotifers
Table 3: Standard deviation of additive noise terms for measurements.
Measurement Noise std.dev. Unit
yX 300 rotifers liter
−1
yDW 5.5× 10−6 g
The measurement unertainty for yX (the rotifer ounter) is variable, but we
hoose a xed standard deviation of 300 rotifers liter
−1]
. For yDW (dry weight)
we assume a standard deviation of 5.5×10−6 g, whih amounts to approximately
5% of the measured values in the middle of the period. Table 3 summarizes the
assumed measurement standard deviations.
The eet of the noise terms on the Kalman lter is to determine how muh
the model estimates are weighted versus the measurements. Generally speak-
ing, the model orretions resulting from a given deviation will be greater the
greater the model unertainty and the lower the measurement unertainty, and
unertain states will be given relatively greater orretions than less unertain
states.
3 Results
3.1 Survival and growth
Survival and growth data are summarized in Tables 4 and 5. Due to an error in
the sampling proedure, dry weight measurements are inomplete at day 9 for
the A group.
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Table 4: Number of larvae at the termination of the experiment on day 16.
Tank Larvae Larvae l
−1
Initial larvae l
−1
Survival %
A1 2191 13.4 20 67.2
A2 1699 10.4 20 52.1
A3 1998 12.3 20 61.3
B1 3030 18.6 40 46.5
B2 2923 17.9 40 44.8
B3 3005 18.4 40 46.1
C1 6004 36.8 80 46.0
C2 7652 46.9 80 58.7
C3 6863 42.1 80 52.6
Table 5: Measured larval dry weight [µg℄.
Tank Day 0 Day 3 Day 5 Day 9 Day 15
A1 75.5 70.1 114 - 165
A2 75.5 70.1 137 - 230
A3 75.5 70.1 67.0 89.8 204
B1 75.5 70.1 80.8 112 211
B2 75.5 70.1 71.2 153 252
B3 75.5 70.1 78.9 146 177
C1 75.5 70.1 73.7 105 223
C2 75.5 70.1 71.7 133 202
C3 75.5 70.1 102 208 183
Dead larvae were removed at eah tank leaning, but due to their small
size they deompose quikly, making it very diult to obtain reliable mortality
data throughout the period. At the end point at day 16 p.h., however, the larval
ount is reliable. Survival is alulated relative to the nominal starting densities
for eah group. The B group showed a signiantly lower survival than the A
group (p ≈ 0.03), but no signiant dierene ould be found between the A
and C groups and between the B and C groups. Figure 2 sums up the survival
and growth rates for the three groups. Growth rate is averaged over the period
from the initial feeding at day 3 until the last measurement at day 15.
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Figure 2: Survival at day 16 and average growth from day 315 for the three
groups.
3.2 Estimator runs
Eah estimator run produes estimated values for all model states throughout
the simulation period, and all derived output values an be omputed.
Figures 3 and 4 show the larval density and dry weight from an estimator run
for eah of the four tanks monitored by the automati rotifer ounter. Figures
5 and 6 shows part of the rotifer density measurement series for tanks B1 and
C1, ompared to modelled values
2
. One an see indiations, in omparison with
Figure 3, of how model adjustments ome as reations to deviations in rotifer
density.
2
The omplete series are quite extensive, and would require too muh spae to present in
entirety.
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Figure 3: Estimated larval densities for tanks A1, B1, C1 and C2. Dashed lines
show unorreted modelled values, and solid lines show orreted estimates. For
omparison the individual ount at the end of the experiment is marked with
an asterisk (*) for eah tank.
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Figure 4: Estimated larval growth for tanks A1, B1, C1 and C2, and group-
averaged dry weight measurements used for estimator orretion. Error bars
show sample standard deviation for larval weight.
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Figure 5: Measured rotifer densities in tank B1 for days 1013. The dashed line
shows unorreted modelled values, and the solid line shows 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ted model
estimates.
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Figure 6: Measured rotifer densities in tank C1 for days 47. The dashed line
shows unorreted modelled values, and the solid line shows orreted model
estimates.
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4 Disussion
4.1 Experimental results
There were no apparent problems related to water quality or mirobial ondition
in the tanks, and survival was good (ranging 4467 %) in all tanks. Survival
was highest in the low density group, whih had signiantly better survival
than the medium density group. The average spei growth rate (SGR) in
the period 315 days p.h. was 0.09 day
−1
, and the average DW at day 15 was
200 µg. In omparison, Otterlei et al. (1999) tted growth urves in the larval
period for od fed with live zooplankton, whih predit approximately the same
DW on day 15 at a temperature of 12 .
Both growth and survival were lose to the average values for the highest
density group, meaning that no adverse eets of using that density ompared
to lower densities ould be seen.
4.2 Estimator performane
The ultimate goal of the larval density estimator is to provide objetive and
orret estimates of the larval density. However, at this point we must look at
the simpler task of deteting relative dierenes in larval density. There is still
too muh model unertainty, espeially related to feed intake and onversion
rate, to be able to diretly estimate the absolute densities. In this experiment
observations were used to adjust the model's feed intake parameter {p˙Im}, whih
means that the estimator's larval densities are not quite objetive estimates.
However, what has been shown in this experiment is that the estimator
orretly detets dierenes in larval density between tanks with all model pa-
rameters unhanged. The dierenes are deteted based on inputs and measured
values only, and the results rmly establish that the estimator priniple is valid
for this proess.
Time series of estimated values show some random variation (noise), whih
is aused by measurement errors aeting the adjustments made by the Kalman
lter.
One interesting feature of Figure 3 is the inrease in the larval density esti-
mate of tank A1 during days 510. Even though the model only allows redu-
tion in larval density over time, the estimator is allowed to inrease the density
to ompensate for too low estimates. Sine a maximum of 25 larvae liter −1
should have been added to tank A1, the estimator overestimates the density
signiantly in this period. This ould be a sign that appetite was unusually
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high in this tank in the rst period  the growth data do indiate fast growth
initially for this tank. It is also possible that more than the nominal number of
larvae by aident has been added to this tank. Finally, this ould indiate an
unmodelled density-dependent eet whih is more pronouned at lower larval
densities.
5 Conlusions
No lear onlusions about the eet of larval densities on growth and survival
an be drawn from the experimental results, although we note that the highest
density used, 80 larvae liter
−1
, does not appear to have aused any adverse
eets.
The results of the estimator runs are more interesting, sine it is learly
demonstrated that the model based estimator an provide approximate esti-
mates of larval density based on readily available measurements. Relative dif-
ferenes in density are deteted, although to obtain truly objetive biomass
estimates, more experimental work must be done to produe more reliable esti-
mates for the model's most important parameters.
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sh spe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1 Introdution
Larvae of marine sh speies suh as Atlanti od (Gadus morhua), turbot
(Sophthalmus maximus), sea bream (Sparus aurata) and many other in aqua-
ulture are fed live plankton in the initial feeding period (Yoshimura et al., 1996;
Shields, 2001). In intensive ulture, the rst feed is usually rotifers of one of a
few speies of the Brahionus speies omplex (Lubzens et al., 1989; Papakostas
et al., 2006).
A water exhange rate of one or more tank volumes per day is typially used
in larval tanks. This serves to remove food organisms in order to limit their
residene time, and to prevent aumulation of toxi substanes. We therefore
see a ontinuous loss of live feed, typially of the same order of magnitude as the
ombined ingestion rate of the larvae. With only two to four feedings per day, the
result is a signiant diurnal variation in feed density (see Figure 1). Systems for
automati feeding have been presented by other authors (Kolkovski et al., 2004;
Papandroulakis et al., 2002; Rabe and Brown, 2000), but these are feed-forward
systems only. In feed-forward systems, the rotifer density observed in the tanks
is a diret onsequene of the feed addition rate used, so density and feed supply
are interdependent. This dependeny an be broken by the introdution of
feedbak ontrolled feeding, in whih the ontroller supplies exatly the amount
of feed needed to hold the density at the desired level. The feed supply will
over demands regardless of the hosen density, and onsequently density and
supply are deoupled.
Feedbak ontrol is ahieved by utilizing online measurements of the proess
variables when omputing input. In our proess we an measure the feed den-
sity using an automati plankton ounter (Alver et al., in press). The ounter
works autonomously, and an monitor the rotifer density in a set of up to 10
tanks. Figure 1 shows an example of measurements made in a od start feeding
experiment with bath feeding. A feedbak ontroller would make it possible to
remove the diurnal density variations or ditate the desired variation pattern.
A signiant redution in manual labour an be ahieved, but other benets
may prove to be of equal importane. First, the ability to keep a onstant,
optimal, feed density ould result in signiantly higher ingestion rates, and
onsequently better growth and survival  od larvae have been demonstrated
to have a growth potential exeeding 25% per day (Otterlei et al., 1999). Au-
tomation makes it possible to investigate feed intake patterns of the larvae muh
more losely, and to nd the optimal feeding regimes for eah speies. If good
results an be ahieved with a low, onstant feed density, the amount of live
feed wasted due to the water exhange an be redued signiantly. Further-
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Figure 1: Automati measurements of rotifer density in larval rst feeding tank.
Measurements from days 9 and 10 of a od start feeding experiment (Alver, M.
O., Alfredsen, J. A. & Øie, G., unpublished results).
more, the live feed ontributes to a high mirobial load in the rst feeding tanks
(Skjermo and Vadstein, 1999), and feedbak ontrolled feeding may redue this
eet by preventing over feeding. Seond, when ombining measurements and
information about the amount of rotifers added, the ontroller an produe an
estimate of the feed ingestion rate in the tank, whih has a substantial value for
the farmer as a metri for assessing the status of a larval group.
In this study, a system for feedbak ontrol of rotifer density in rst feeding
tanks is developed. The system is tested in a rst feeding experiment in order to
investigate its auray, and to disover whih disturbanes need to be handled
in pratial use of the ontrol system.
2 Material and methods
2.1 The ontrol system
Figure 2 shows an overview of the ontrol system. It is designed so that one
ontroller and one plankton ounter an handle a set of larval tanks. For mea-
surement, one sampling tube is attahed within eah tank. A valve manifold
is used to lead water from one of these at a time into the ounter. The sam-
pled water is not returned to the larval tanks. For addition of rotifers, water is
3
Figure 2: Overview of the ontrol system. Solid urves represent tubes, while
dashed lines represent data transmission and ontrol lines. The ounter and
ontroller are both implemented in the same omputer.
pumped from a rotifer reservoir and through another valve manifold that routes
the input into the orret tank. The pumps are peristalti pumps (Watson-
Marlow), whih set up a ow with a minimum of harm to the rotifers in the
water, and without risk of ontamination of the water from the pump.
Rotifer addition is managed by pulse width modulation. The ontroller y-
les repeatedly through all tanks, alloating a predetermined time slot per tank.
A fration of eah slot, as determined by the ontroller, is used for pumping ro-
tifers into the tank.
Sine the rotifer ounter alternates between tanks, new measurements are
not available very frequently (23 per hour per tank in our experimental setup).
The ontroller must be able to ompute input values at any time, and sine the
true density an hange signiantly in the time interval between measurements,
we hoose a model based approah to provide estimates of the rotifer density.
In the model based ontroller, we use a Kalman lter (Jazwinsky, 1970) for
orreting the model state based on measurements. In order to predit the
depletion rate of rotifers in the tanks, the larval ingestion rate needs to be
inluded in the model.
4
2.2 System model
We formulate a simple model of the larval tank, where the rst state variable is
the rotifer density R. R is only aeted by the addition rate u, the known water
exhange rate q and the larvae's ingestion rate. Sine we need to estimate the
ingestion rate, we introdue it as a seond state variable I. We further dene
the state vetor x = [R I]T .
The model's state equations are as follows:
1
R˙(t) = u(t)− q(t)R(t)− I(t) + vD(t) (1)
I˙(t) = vI(t) (2)
where vD and vI are random noise terms. Typially, the ingestion rate as a
funtion of feed density is modelled aording to the Holling Type II funtional
response (Holling, 1965). In this model we make the simplifying assumption
that the ingestion rate of the sh is independent of the feed density.
If we dene the noise vetor v = [vD vI ]T , we an express the system as
follows:
x˙ = f(x, u) + I2v (3)
where I2 is the 2x2 identity matrix, and
f(x, u) =
[
1
0
]
u+Ax (4)
where
A =
[−q(t) −1
0 0
]
(5)
We need to dene a measurement model y(t) to represent the predition of
measurements from the model. Our only measurement is of the rotifer density:
y(t) = R(t) + w(t) = Dx(t) + w(t) (6)
where D = [1 0] and w(t) is the measurement noise.
The noise terms v1(t), v2(t) and w(t) are assumed to be mutually indepen-
dent white noise terms. We dene the ovariane matries V and W:
V = E
{[
v1(t) v2(t)
] [v1(t)
v2(t)
]}
=
[
5 0
0 5
]
(7)
W = E{w(t)w(t)} = [0.52] (8)
1
The ingestion rate I is assumed to have no deterministi dynamis. A more detailed
model ould ontain fators desribing the expeted hanges in ingestion rate due to larval
size and mortality.
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where the values for V are hosen based on simulations of the system, and the
value of W is near the expeted variane of measurements at low densities.
To hek for observability, we ompute the observability matrix of the linear
system:
O =
[
D
DA
]
=
[
1 0
−q −1
]
(9)
whih has full rank, showing that the system is observable (Jazwinsky, 1970).
2.3 Kalman lter
In the Kalman lter, an estimate of the ovarianes between the states is utilized
to ompute optimal model orretions. The matrix X(t) denotes the ovariane
matrix, and has the following dierential equation:
X˙(t) = AX(t) +X(t)AT + V = F (X) (10)
The model derived above is time-ontinuous. We use a time-disrete formu-
lation in the Kalman lter, where the time step is denoted ∆t, and start by
dening two new sets of state vetors:
 x¯ = [R¯ I¯]T : a priori estimates
 xˆ = [Rˆ Iˆ]T : a posteriori estimates
for whih we indiate the time step using subsripts. We similarly introdue X¯
and Xˆ for the ovariane matrix.
We integrate the model by alternating between two steps, predition and
ltering. In the predition step we ompute the a priori estimates for time step
k+1 from the a posteriori estimates of time step k, replaing the noise term vk
by its expetation value (0). Sine the model's dynamis are slow and we an
aord to use a suiently small time step, we disretize the model using the
simple Euler's method:
x¯k+1 = xˆk +∆tf(xˆk, uk) (11)
X¯k+1 = Xˆk +∆tF (Xˆk) (12)
Before ltering we advane k by one time step, so that the a priori estimates
just omputed are now denoted x¯k and X¯k. In the ltering step we ompute the
a posteriori estimates for time step k. If there are no measurements available
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at time k, xˆk = x¯k and Xˆk = X¯k. If there is a measurement vetor yk, a model
orretion is omputed:
xˆk = x¯k +Kk(yk −Dx¯k) (13)
Xˆk = (I −KkD)X¯k (14)
where the matrix Kk is given by:
Kk = X¯kD
T (DX¯kD
T +W )−1 (15)
Kk is the matrix that desribes what relevane eah measurement has to eah
state value, and also how muh weight should be put on the measurements as
opposed to the model estimates. Both the state equations and our assumptions
about the system's stohasti inputs inuene the elements of Kk.
2.4 Controller
The ontroller uses the estimated rotifer density and ingestion rate when setting
the input value. Sine rotifers annot be removed from the tank by the on-
troller, u(t) is restrited to nonnegative values. The referene value is denoted
r(t).
We dene the errors in our estimates Rˆ and Iˆ as eR = R− Rˆ and eI = I− Iˆ.
We dene the deviation of the true density from the referene value as z: z(t) =
R(t) − r(t). In the absene of any addition of rotifers, we estimate the rate of
hange of the rotifer density to be −(Iˆ(t)+ q(t)Rˆ(t)), so it is reasonable to seek
to anel out this term with an equal opposite feed-forward term. After adding
a proportional ompensation term, Kp(r(t) − Rˆ(t)), this gives:
u(t) = Kpr(t) + Iˆ(t) + (q(t)−Kp)Rˆ(t) (16)
and the following equation for the true deviation in the absene of noise terms:
z˙(t) = u(t)− I(t)− q(t)(r(t)+ z(t)) = −Kpz(t)− eR(t)(Kp + q(t))− eI(t) (17)
whih would give asymptoti onvergene with a time onstant of 1/Kp if the
state estimates were perfet. However, we ahieve faster onvergene and less
interferene from eR by using the feed-forward term Iˆ(t) + q(t)r(t), based on
the referene density, giving:
u(t) = Iˆ(t) + (q(t) +Kp)r(t) −KpRˆ(t) (18)
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and
z˙(t) = −(Kp + q(t))z(t)− eR(t)Kp − eI(t) (19)
An inrease in Kp inreases the onvergene rate if the state estimates are
perfet. Generally, however, |eR| > 0, and a larger Kp also amplies the eet
of this error on the density deviation.
The feed-forward term prevents stationary deviation if the estimate of the
feed ingestion rate is orret. However, the ingestion rate is expeted to inrease
with time, whih an lead to a stationary deviation in its estimate. To improve
the handling of estimation errors, an integral term is needed. We introdue the
state variable h in the ontroller to keep trak of the integral term:
h˙(t) = Kint(r(t) − Rˆ(t)) (20)
Finally, we restrit u(t) to nonnegative values, and get the following expres-
sion:
u(t) = max
(
0,
[
Iˆ(t) + (q(t) +Kp)r(t) −KpRˆ(t) + h(t)
])
(21)
The ontroller yles through N tanks with a time slot of ∆tu seonds eah.
The pumping time per time slot must be alulated from u(t), whih is expressed
as rotifers ml
−1
day
−1
, and alulated as if the input were ontinuous. We dene
Vw [ml℄ as the tank volume, Rres [rot. ml
−1
℄ as the rotifer density in the reservoir
and qu [ml s
−1
℄ as the pumping rate from the reservoir. The number of rotifers
to add in eah N tank yle is:
ucycle =
∆tuN
86400
Vwu(t) (22)
where 86400 is the number of seonds in a day. For eah tank's time slot, this
gives a pumping period of U seonds:
U =
ucycle
quRres
(23)
If U > ∆tu, the pumping time is limited to the entire time slot of ∆tu seonds,
and the value of u(t) must be similarly limited before being applied to the
mathematial model.
Based on simulations of the system, we hoose the ontroller parameters
Kp = 100 and Kint = 1, and add the limitation |h(t)| ≤ 6.
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2.5 Hardware and software implementation
The software for the rotifer ounter and the ontroller is implemented in Lab-
View 7.0 and run on a laptop PC with Mirosoft Windows XP. The density
ounter aptures images using a Sumix SMX-150 blak and white mahine vi-
sion amera. The amera is onneted to the PC's USB port, allowing the
LabView software to retrieve and analyze the images. The relays for ativat-
ing lights and the pumps and valves are ontrolled from the LabView software
through two I/O modules that ommuniate with the PC using an RS-232 serial
onnetion.
2.6 First feeding experiment
The ontrol system was tested in a omplete rst feeding experiment with 9
tanks (80 l) kept at dierent rotifer density set points. We number the tanks
19, where tank 1 had a set point of 1 rot. ml
−1
, tank 2 of 2 rot. ml
−1
, et.,
up to 9 rot. ml
−1
in tank 9.
2
The positions of the tanks in the laboratory were
randomized. The experiment also inluded a 10th tank (the ontrol tank) whih
was bath fed three times per day up to 5000 rot. ml
−1
initially, and to 7000
rot. ml
−1
from day 11.
Rotifers were grown in 250 l tanks under semi-ontinuous onditions at 20
with 20% daily dilution, and fed 1.4 µg yeast per individual (up to 120 g per
tank) with addition of 5% Marol E and 10% alga paste.
Cod eggs were aquired from Marinebreed AS, and hathed in an egg inu-
bator. Near the ompletion of hathing, 40 larvae l
−1
were transferred into eah
of the tanks. Eah tank was equipped with aeration from the bottom enter.
Feeding was initiated on day 2 post hath. Water exhange was initiated at the
same time, and set to 1 tank volume per 24 h. The rate was doubled on day
4, and doubled again on day 10. All tanks were leaned four times throughout
the period by siphoning up organi matter aumulated on the tank bottoms.
A number of live larvae were arried out during the siphoning, and these were
immediately returned to the tanks.
The ontroller pumped water from a reservoir into the experimental tanks.
The reservoir was relled eah morning with a high density (4001000 rot. ml
−1
)
of rotifers, and Isohrysis galbana alga paste was added to boost the nutritional
quality of the rotifers. The reservoir density was measured after eah rell
2
In a standard bath feeding regime one typially adjusts the rotifer density up to a density
of 4000-7000 rotifers l
−1
three times per day. Puvanendran and Brown (1999) found that 4000
rotifers l
−1
was the optimal density.
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and again in the evenings, and the density entered as the parameter Rres in
the ontroller. The ontroller yled through the tanks with a time slot of 30
seonds eah.
To verify the atual rotifer densities in the tanks, 50 ml samples were taken
from eah tank two times per day, and analyzed for rotifer density. The samples
were taken near the enter of the tanks using a glass tube tted with a lter at
the end to prevent larvae from being extrated. The number of rotifers in eah
sample was determined visually using a stereo mirosope after xation with
Lugol's solution.
3 Results
Survival at the end of the experiment was in the range 3050% for all tanks
exept tanks 4 and 8, whih had only 14% and 23%, respetively. The growth
of the larvae was fairly good, with mean standard length inreasing from a. 5.1
mm to a. 7.0 mm.
The densities observed in manual measurements show a fairly stable density
for eah of the 9 tanks (Figure 3), although some negative drift an be seen
e.g. for tanks 2 and 4. Taking the arithmeti mean of all manual measurements
for eah tank (Figure 4), we see that the average density is somewhat high for
tank 1, and low for tanks 39. The densities observed from the ontroller's
point of view an be summarized by taking the arithmeti mean of all auto-
mati measurements for eah tank (Figure 5). The averages of the automati
measurements are lower than the set points for tanks 29.
The number of rotifers added per day to eah tank (Figure 6) shows that the
feed usage inreases strongly, although less than proportionally, with the density
set point. For omparison, the total amount of feed added to the ontrol tank
was approximately 17.7 million rotifers, whih is slightly less than the amount
added to tank 2.
The agreement between automati and manual measurements (Figure 7) is
fairly good. The linear approximation indiates a slight positive bias in the
automati measurements, and the density-dependent measurement unertainty
is indiated by the satter of the measurement points.
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Figure 3: Manual rotifer density measurements (marked with X) and automati
measurements (marked with gray dots) in eah of the experimental tanks. Tanks
are ordered by inreasing referene density. For omparison, a solid line shows
the referene density for eah tank. Note that the y axis saling is dierent for
ea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e density. For
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Figure 5: Average and standard deviation of automati rotifer density mea-
surements in all tanks. Tanks are ordered by inreasing referene density. For
omparison, the dashed line shows the desired rotifer densities in ea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tanks.
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al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omparison, the dashed line shows the ideal 1:1 line.
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4 Disussion
4.1 Feeding amounts
In the period from day 910 until the end of the experiment, the feed addition
rates are inreasing rapidly for all tanks. This is reasonable, given that the
larvae's feed requirements inrease as they grow. However, it is likely that rotifer
addition by the ontroller is overestimated toward the end of the experiment
beause the tube from the reservoir beame logged by organi matter from the
alga paste used for enrihment. The ow rate provided by the pump dereases
as the ounter-pressure inreases. This problem an be orreted by replaing
the pump or modifying tube dimensions.
The omparison of feeding amounts in bath feeding versus feedbak on-
trolled feeding is skewed beause of this deviation. It is likely that less feed was
used in several of the tanks with the lowest densities ompared to the bath
feeding tank, but the available data do not allow this to be determined.
4.2 Model auray
The inrease in feed onsumption with time leads to some negative oset in
the observed rotifer densities, even as the ontroller adjusts its estimate of feed
ingestion rate and steadily inreases addition rate. This eet ould to some
degree have been suppressed by assuming a larger noise level for feed ingestion
in the Kalman lter (through modiation of V in Eq. (7)) to give more rapid
orretion of this state variable.
Another model limitation is that the eet of rotifers attahing to the tank
wall and bottom is negleted. For small tanks, the number of rotifers attahed
to the wall an be large enough to signiantly aet the density of rotifers in the
water olumn (Alver et al., in press). This an be expeted to give some bias
initially, beause rotifers attahed to the wall are not lost through the water
exhange, and are not deteted when measuring rotifer density. However, as
long as the rotifer density is held at a near-onstant level, this will only be a
transient eet.
4.3 Auray and variability of measurements
We have alulated the standard deviations of the automati measurements,
and ompared these to the theoretial statistial variability due to sample size
(Alver et al., in press) in Figure 8. To get more aurate information on the
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Figure 8: Comparison of standard deviation of manual ounts, automati ounts
(atual and high-pass ltered) and theoretial standard deviation for eah of the
tanks.
measurement error of the ounter, we also ompare with high-pass ltered mea-
surement series to remove slow density hanges whih are likely to represent
real utuations. The standard deviation of the measurements appears to be
70130% higher than the theoretial standard deviation. This dierene may
be aused by imperfet mixing in the tanks due to added feed pulses.
The standard deviation of the manual measurements is similar to the the-
oretial standard deviation, however, whih indiates that the ontroller to a
ertain degree suppresses the eet of the measurement error.
4.4 Proedures ausing measurement errors
Addition of algae is done by pouring along the tank wall to minimize strain on
the od larvae. This proess tears loose rotifers attahed to the tank wall and
bottom, ausing a temporary inrease in rotifer density in the water olumn.
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Manual measurements made within the rst half hour after algal addition show
a strong positive bias. By mistake, 3 measurements on day 10 (morning) and 7
measurements on day 13 (morning) were done after algal addition and had to
be disarded. This eet is espeially notieable beause the tanks used in this
experiment are small. In large, ommerial sale tanks, the problem is likely to
be less signiant.
During tank leaning, there is some upwelling of organi matter from the
bottom into the water olumn. This matter inludes a large amount of dead
rotifers, whih ause a positive bias in the automati rotifer density measure-
ments before resettling to the bottom.
3
The result an be a drop in densities
after tank leaning, whih was observed espeially on days 11 and 14. The
best way to avoid this error may be to ignore measurements and add rotifers
based on the proess model only for a ouple of hours after eah tank leaning.
Commerial sale tanks are typially equipped with automati leaning arms
running ontinuously, but more slowly, and will therefore not suer from this
problem.
4.5 Other soures of error
Manual measurements have statistial unertainty, and a possibility of sampling
or ounting error. If sampling oinides with feeding, an error may our if the
sample ontains substrate from the feeding tube. The water exhange rate is
another potential soure of error. It is adjusted manually, and may suer some
drift due to hanges elsewhere in the water supply. A deviation in this rate
aets the estimate of the feed intake rate, but has only a transient eet on
the ontrolled density.
4.6 Conlusions and further work
The experiment has shown that the automati feeding system works aeptably.
However, due to some soures of error, deviations were observed in onjuntion
with events suh as tank leaning and algal addition. All errors that introdued
bias worked in the same diretion, ausing densities lower than the set points.
For this reason, observed densities in the experiment were too low on average
for most tanks.
3
When measuring density manually, dead rotifers an be distinguished visually, beause
only live rotifers ingest the strongly olored Lugol's solution. The automati ounter has no
means to disriminate between them.
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These problems an be partly avoided by temporarily disabling model or-
retions from measurements, e.g. after tank leaning and algal addition. Due to
dierenes between the experimental tanks and ommerial sale tanks, some
of these problems are not likely to our in a ommerial setting.
The manual work required for the feeding of rotifers is redued to relling
the rotifer reservoir one per day when using the automati feeding system, and
the ontroller an provide either a onstant feed availability, or a variation in
feed density as hosen by the user. Choosing the optimal feed availability may
have a positive eet on larval performane and on the preditability of the
rearing proess.
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